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A FEvV OBSERVATIONS ON 

THE CALCUTTA 'MUNICIPAL BILL. 
·vVe have all along seen the utmost necessity for a Building Act based on 

sanitary principles for Calcutta to guard against the construction of ever-increasing 
unhealthy buildings in the city under the misnomer of " Dwelling houses," fit mostly 
rather for the lower orders of creation than abodes for human beings, and we 
therefore rejoice to see, and beg to thank the Hon'ble Mr. Risley for his inserting 
into the Bill those admirable and highly beneficial provisions, about buildings, 
wide-streets, public spaces, &c., and admit that those provisions alone would have 
justified the introduction of the Bill in Council, though the· provisions for buildings 
would depreciate the value of lands, in parts of native quarters where detached 
buildings would be allowed, by so to 7 5 per cent. 

vVe deny the allegation that the present constitution of the Municipality " is 
ill-adapted to stand the strain of a great and sudden emergency," and state that 
the prompt and thorough business-like manner with which the Commissioners met 
and combatted the Plague, so as to eradicate it in no time with. the minimum of 
loss to human life, not only gives an incontestible and emphatic denial to the said 
allegation, but also, on the contrary, demonstrates that the constitution is well 
adapted " to stand the strain of a great and sudden emergency," and is as perfect 
as it possibly could be in an Indian City, and stands as a glorious monument of the 
work of that illustrious Legislator Sir Henry Harrison, who, with his unrivalled 
practical experience, extending~over a period of ten years, and sound statesmanship, 
was the blessed author of it. We may hope that we have heard the last of the 
arguments in support of the said allegation. 

\Ve find the said allegation had been met, and the present constitution of the 
Municpality amply vindicated in an able criticism on Sir Alexander Mackenzie's 
speech by our respected townsman Baboo Nolin Behary Sircar, and we see no 
necessity for our going over the same ground again, but shall take the liberty of 
reproducing portions from the same in the appendix hereunto annexed. We 
regret we cannot congratulate the Hon'ble Member. for the provisions in the Bill, 
vesting large, important, and independent powers in the Chairman and interposing 
a general Committee of twelve Commissioners between the Chairman and the main 
body of the Commissioners, and securing to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the 
Calcutta Trades Association, antl the Commissioners for the Improvements of the Port 
of Calcutta, the right to nominate four Members in the General Committee, and giving a 
like right to the Government, or for the arguments he used justifying such provisions. 

The Hon'ble Member also· contended that " the total number of Electors was 
1 s,ooo or 2 per cent. of the population of Calcutta, that it was not a popular Govern
ment in any sense of the word, that the·· state· of things whereby three Hindus sit on 
one Europ~an and one .Mahomedan could not be called Local Self-Government, and 
that such a state of thmgs the Bill proposed to change." . 

The Hon'ble Member seemed to assume, and the s~m and substance of his 
contentions were, t~at "Commerce made Calcutta a prosperous City," and that 
such C01:nmerce was carried on or controlled only by the members of those two 
excellent bodies-the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and the Calcutta Trades 
Association. Whilst admitting that "Commerce made Calcutta what it is.'' we 
venture to submit that the Hon'ble Member overlooked the facts, that native 
merchants and native traders· hold the major portion of the imports from the 
interior into Calcutta, and exports from Calcutta to the inland ; and that the major 
portion of the staples of imports in sea-borne trades is held. and stocked by the 
native merchants and traders in their ware-houses the moment they are landed in 
Calcutta ; and t.hat the bulk of the staples of exports in sea-borne trade is at 
first stocked in the ware-houses of the native merchants, and then placed free on 
poard the vessel by the native merchants on account of European-shippers ; and 
that the native merchants and traders are alone made to pay the. bulk of the 
occupiers' rates on such ware-houses-the bulk of the owners' shares of rates also 
being paid by the native owners thereof ; and that a considerable portion of the 
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sea-borne exports is ~irectly s~ip.ped on board th~ ~ess~l, lying at the port ~rom places 
adjacent to, and o~tszde the hm1ts of, th~ .Mumc1pahty of Calcutta, w1tho~t con. 
tributing a penny many shape to the Mumc1pal exch~quer. May we be perm1tted to 
ask the Hon'ble Member, what percentage of the Mumctpal rates and taxes, amounting 
to Rs. 46,23,15 7, do the European Mercantile and Trading communities contribute, and 
how such contribution is riiade ? Would he not be convinced of the unreasonableness 
nay aeB-equitableness, of the proposal to give the European Commercial 
community a third of the representation in the General Committee, when we 
submit for consideration the fact, that European Commercial contributions to the 
·municipal taxes do not exceed Rs. I ,o7 ,5 I 2 of the total rates and taxes of 
Rs. 46,23,157, and shew by a table hereunder, as prepared under the authority of the 
Commissioners, the proportions of assessable properties owned by different commu
nities, and proportion~ of rates paid by such communities. We also reproduce a 
Schedule of Taxes urider four different heads, vis., Taxes on Trades and Professions, 
Carriage and. Horse Taxes, Hackney-carriage Registration fees, and Cart Regis
tration fees,, and.ratesfrom the· Budget Estimate for x8g8-gg.-And as it is not likely 
that .the European Mercantile community owned hackney-carriages or carts, to any 
appreciable extent, we take it that they do not contribute any taxes towards the 
Hackney-carriage and Cart Registration fees; and we have been informed by persons 
most likely to know, that Commercial contribution under the heading of " Licenses" 
on Trades and Professions and Carriage and Horse Taxes does not exceed a Iakh of 
rupees out of the total taxes on those two items of Rs. 4,go,ooo, and we can safely 
say that the European Commercial contribution cannot exceed Rs. I,o7,421 or x8·3 
per cent. of the totalamount of the taxes of Rs. s,87,ooo or 2'33 per cent. of the 
total amount of rates anq taxes of Rs. 46,23,157 or '012 per cent. on the value of 
. the annual exports and imports . of Calcutta, such value amounting to 89 crores ? 
We have much faith in the ability and statesmanship of the Hon'ble Member, 
and we have therefore every reason to hope that he would be convinced. May we 
further venture to ask the Hon'ble Member, why the Bengal National Chamber 
of Commerce, the most influential mouth-piece and representative of native Mer
chants, Traders, and Bankers of Calcutta, has not been given in the Bill the right to 
be. represented in the General Committee by at least two Commissioners. 

. . 

Table referred to fn the preceding paragraph. 
!'or the whole town-Wards 1 to 25. 

I. Total annual valuation of property ... 
2. , , rate payable by owners ... 
3· " " 

, ,, , occupiers 
consolidated ~ate payable '4• ,, 

NATIONALITY. 

, 

Total annual 
valuation of 

property owned. 

Rs. A. P. 
Europeans and Eurasians... z6,s8,2oi o o 
Jews and Armenians ... g,21,3U o o 
Hindus ... • .. z,z7,I71433 8 o 
Mahomedans... ••• 14,41,894 o o 
Other communities, ... 1,o7,834 o .o 
Government and Port Com-

missioners... ... 3z,xo,oxs o o 

Annual rate 
payable 

as owners. 

Rs. A. P. 
z,rg,634 5 9 

83,529 IS 0 
u,67,245 15 9 
1,33,103 5 9 

7,976 14 3 

Rs. A. P. 
2,1o,s6,689 8 0 

19,75,548 2 6 
. 14,34,861 12 3 

34,10,409 14 9 

Annual rate 
payable 

as O€cupiers. 

Rs. A. P. 
4,05,760 8 0 

27,729 14 
6
9 

7,61,964 8 
61,798 14 6 
12,446 13 0 

1,651I6I I 6 

Total annual 
consolidated rate 

payable. 

Rs. A. P. 
6,25,394 13 9 
I,II,Z$9 13 9 

20,29,210 8 3 
1,94,902 4 3 

20,423 II 3 

4,291218 II 6 

Europeans, &c., • ... own u·6 °/0 of assessable property in town and pay 18·3 °/0 of rate. 
Je~s and Armemans ••• , 4'3 , , , ,, 3'2 ,, , 
Hmdus 6o·4 59'5 

· Mah d ••• " " " '' " n '' Oth orne ans . . •.• 11 6·8 , , , , 5'7 , , 
er commumties ... , o·s , , ,, , o·s , , 

Government and Port 
Commissioners ... ,, xs·z ,, 

" 
,, 

" 
JZ'S ,, II 
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SCHEDULE OF TAXES. 

TRADE AND PROFESSION ... ••• 
CARRIAGE AND HORSE ... ... 
CART REGISTRATION ••• 
HACKNEY-CARRIAGE REGISTRATION 

TOTAL 

CONSOLIDATED RATES 

GRAND TOTAL 

Rs. 
••• 3,4s,ooo ... 1,4s,ooo 
• •• 78,ooo 
••• I,gs,ooo 

••• s,s7,soo 
•.. 40,35,657. 

•.• 46,23, I 57 

The Hon'ble Member who also complained of the Hindu majority amongst 
the Commissioners overlooked the fact; that the Hindu merchants and Hindu house· 
holders, residents, and ground landlords form the major portion of the population, 
and contribute together 59' 5 per cent. of the municipal annual rates and taxes, and 
that the bulk of such rates and taxes is derived from one class of property, and such 
rates are virtually an inequitable Income Tax on the house and ground properties· of 
Calcutta owned principally by the natives. 

\Ve further beg to say that if the I 3,ooo electors do not conclusively shew 
that the present system is a popular one within the strict meaning of the term, they 
do, at any rate, actually represent all the principal contributors (belonging to differ
ent races and communities) to the Municipal Finance, and this we submit is true 
popular municipal representation. \Ve submit that the Bill instead of changing the 
state of things, whereby according to the Hon'ble Mr. Risley'three.Hindu Com
missioners sit on one European and one Mahomedan Commissioner by legal 
enactment, should have so recasted the Finance of the Corporation by imposition 
of some equitable tax as a matter of right, and not by legal enactments-such state 
of things would have been changed. \Ve fail further to find any provision in the 
Bill notwithstanding the contention of the Hon'ble Member to the contrary, 
whereby it purports to relieve the one Mahomedan Commissioner from his position 
of having four Commissioners of other nationalities sitting on him, although it seems 
clear to us, that the Bill not only relieves the one European Commissioner from a 
similar position, but makes him sit along with other European Commissioners on 
Hindu and Mahomedan Commissioners alike, and thus dominate the majority being 
a member of a minor community, holding along with the Eurasian rate-payers 
12·6 per cent. of the assessable properties in Calcutta, and paying 18·3 per cent. 
of the rates and taxes ; and although the Bill reduces considerably the right of 
Hindu rate-payers to have a Hindu majority in the General Committee, it does not 
proportionately or to any appreciable extent reduce the Hindu rate-payers' liability to 
contribute the 59'5 percentage of the municipal rates and taxes, or on the contrary 
though it increases the right of the European Commercial community to represent 
a third in the General Committee, it does not proportionately increase their con
tribution to the municipal taxes. In the Statements of Object and Reasons, the 
following pccur in the fifth paragraph :-

" Section 8 reduces the number of the General Committee from 1 8 to 
12. members, and provides for the appointment of these from among 
the general body of Commissioners ir:t equal proportion by (a) the elected 
Commissioners voting in four electoral divisions; (b) the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Trade.s Association and. t~e Port C.o~missioners ; and· (c) 
the Government. It 1s based on the prmc1ple of gtvmg adequate repre~ 
sentation on the governing body of the Municipality to the three chief 
interests in Calcutta to the European Commercial community which has 
made the . city a centre of trade to the Government which has made 
it the Capital of the Indian Empire, and is responsible to the worfd at 
large for its efficient a~d progressive municipal administration ; and lastly 
to the residents, house-holders, and ground landlords, who have been 
attracted to Calcutta by its creation and maintenance as a Commercial . 
capital.'' 
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So far so good, and no one but house-owners, ground landlords, residents 
and the Commercial communities, other than European, has any equitable rio-ht 
to take exception .. to the claim preferred o·n behalf of the European Mercantile 
community and the . Government to the representation in the General Committee 
to the extent of one-third each ; but .. when looked from the point of view 
of the former, viz., the house-owners, residents, and ground landlords and 
Commercial communities, other than European, the whole of the fifth paragraph 
would mean this---:-That ;you house-holders, ground landlords and residents and 
the members o.f the Commercial community, other than European and Eura
sian Commercial . communities, who have been attracted to Calcutta (which, 
however, is _not generally the case, the majority living in their ancestral 
houses) by its creation and maintenance "as a Commercial capital," should contri
bute srs of the municipal rates and 81'7 of the taxes, and should be satisfied 
with a third of the representation in · the General Committee, one-third of such 
representation would be· reserved for the Government which along with the Port 
Commissioners pays 12·5 of the rates, and has made Calcutta the Capital of the 
Indian Empire, and the remaining one-third of such representation would be 
given to the European Mercantile community who have made the city a centre 
of trade, on the principle of giving adequate or a third of the entire representa
tion to their· interests on the governing body of the Municipality, without being 
required. to contribute an adequate sum or a penny towards the municipal rates of 
Rs. 4o,35,657, but simply paying the grossly inadequate contribution of Rs. 1,o7,42~ 
out of the taxes of Rs. 5,89,97I or 2'33 per cent. of the total rates and taxes of 
Rs. 46,23,157; the fact of their having made Calcutta (primarily for their. ovm benefit 
and \Vithout any extra costs to themselves) the Commercial centre, and thereby attract
ing the house-holders, residents, and ground landlords, being considered or taken as 
equivalent to ~aying 93·o3 p_er cent. of such adequate contributions.. View it from any 
point we may, .1t would certamly appear that the value of the attractiOn of Calcutta on 
its being made the mercantile centre and Capital of India has been fixed at too high 
a figlire when the . Bill allows an equal number of representatives to the European 
:Mercantile community, the Government and the house-holders, and ground land
lords, the back-bone and life of the Corporation. Would the European Commer
cial community h~ve a third share of the representation in the General Com-
. mittee by contributing a third of the municipal rates and taxes of Rs. 46,23, I 57 ? 
We think not; they would as business men, we may be pardoned for believing, rather 
give up their claim and allow the existing Act to stand than permit their pockets 
to be touched to the extent of x6lakhs a year. The European Mercantile com
munity, we· venture to· submit, would not for a moment contend that they have 
made Calcutta a centre of ·trade ·and commerce for the benefit of the house-holders ; 
residents and ·ground landlords of Calcutta, but, on the contrary, they would, if 
appealed to, admit that they have done so far their own benefit. The fact of the 
house-holders and ground landlords in many cases obtaining indirectly an increase 
to the valuation of their holdings on account of such commercial centre, or the 
fact of theirbeing in some cases attracted by such commercial centre,· does not 
entitle the European Commercial community to a larger number of represent
atives than they were entitled to under the present Act, and by their actual contnlm
tion to the Municipal Finance. . Whoe:¥:et.. has heard of a community paying z·33 
per cent. of the total rates and taxes claiming to be represented to the extent of 
33"330ogoo per cent.. in the affairs of a municipal city for creating therein, primarily 
for its own benefits a:nd without any extra costs to itself, certain amounts of attrac
tion by making it the commercial centre ; and we cannot but be sorry to see that 
the Legislature has thought it fit to ·provide in the Bill for the representation of 
such community apparently based not on rates and taxation but on the attraction 
it created by making the city a centre of commerce. The proposed change of 
abandoning the system follo\ved under the previous Act of vesting the entire Municipal 
Government in the Commissioners, with permission to the Chairman to exercise 
~uch powers of the Commissioners, not expressly reserved to the " Commissioners 
m. Meeti~g:,'' as they may not withdraw from him by resolution, and subject to 
such c?~d1tions as they may lay down, and constituting three co-ordinate Municipal 
authonttes-the Corporation, General Committee, and the Chairman-is an extremely 
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retrograde piece of legi?la.tion, as it virtually transfer.s ·,m real' powers fro~? the 
General Body of Comrmss10ners to the General Committee and to the Chairman, 
and ignores the first and essential principle of Local Self-Government, vz's., that the 
representat.iv:~s of the people shop.ld h<1:ve the power, of general control. The pro .. 
posed measure not only takes away from the corporate body all the much and 

·admittedly necessary power of control, but debars· such body from having control 
of the municipal purse, and the application of the rates and taxes which they are 
authorized to fix and raise ; and yet we have the misfortune to be told that the Bill 
did not interfere with Local Self-Government, as it did not change the Electoral 
Franchise. 

The proposal to create a Municipal Board appointed by public bodies . and to 
define and increase the power of the executive, was brought forward by Mr. Schalch 
in the Bengal Council 23 years ago, when. Sir Richard Temple was the Lieutenant
Governor, and was rejected without even being put in motion. We are ·extremely 
sorry to see that the said ~easure, which was rejected because it did no~. suit the 
requirements ot Calcutta m 1875, has be~n, unfortunately for_u~, m~st senously put 
forward as a remedy for the more efficient and better admm1strabon of the Cor
poration .. 

In the Bengal Council in t87S.Mr. Schalch said:-
At the same time there was little doubt that there were certain defects connected 'with the 

<:onstitulion of the Municipality which were felt, and whiCh it would be advisable to take the 
present opportunity to remedy. Without going into much detail, he mtght say he thought these 
defects seemed chiefly to lie in the number and clumsiness of the present machinery, and somewhat 
in the want of definition and distinctness between the powers of the municipality and the powers 
of the executive. No doubt the present Corporation was a large body: he believed that there were 
carried on the list of the Corporation, ever since the exclusion of the Justices of Bengal, Behar, and 
Orissa, some hundred and twenty members. It was not very easy to get together such a large number 
of Justices, and there were many small details which came before .them which, h~ thought, would be 
better disposed of by a more compact body ; and the result of the1r frequent meetmgs was that a great 
deal of time was spent which could not be spared by many members of the Corporation who would 
otherwise be happy to attend and be of great help to the Municipality. The merchants were a class 
of people who could afford great help, but could not spare much of their time. Defects somewhat 

·like these had been felt in Born_bay, and led to. the e?~ctment of the Municipal law which pre
vailed there now. He would bnefly state the mam prov1s1ons of the Bombay Act. The Corporation 
consisted of sixty-four mem~ers ; sixteen, or one-fourth of t.hem, were appo~nted .by the Government ; 
another fourth were appomted by the body of the Justtces-a body whtch m1ght be of an unlimited 
number, and were altogether distinct from the Municipality, and had no connection with it further than 
to appoint their quota of the members. The other thirty-two members were elected by the rate-payers 
on certain conditions as to qualification. A payment of fifty rupees annually in taxes formed the qualifi
cation for voting and payment of one hundred rupees qualified for election as a member. From these 
sixty-four members, there were then appointed what was called the Town Council, which consisted 
of twelve members, eight of whom were appointed by the Municipality and four by the Government · 
the Government having the right to nominate the Chairman of the Town Council, Besides th~ 
Chairman of t~e Town Council,. there was a. Chairman of t?e Corporation, whose ~ole duty was to 
preside at meetmgs·of the Corporatlon. The ObJect of the creation of the Town Counc1l was; for the 
due administration of the Municipnl Fund. In addition to this Corporation and the Town 'council 
there was an officer, unknown to us in Calcutta, called the Municipal Commissioner. In his hands ]a; 
the whole executive duties of the Municipality, or, as was described in the Act, in him vested the 1 entire 
executive power and responsibility' for the purposes of the Act. The Municipal Commissioner was 
prohibited• from sitting as a member of the Town C~mncil. Of the C.orporation itself there were only 
four .quarter~y meetings; but there wae. power reserved to the Chatrman to call a special meeting. 
Practically, the funcLions of 1he Corporation were confined to laying down rates to be imposed and to 
voting the annual budget; while the Town Council saw that the money was properly expended, and 
the executive work was ·done ·by the Municipal Commissioner. The constitution of a Municipality 
somewhat upon that principle seemed to Mr. Schalch a good idea. 

To this the late Babu Krista Das Paul replied as follows:-
The scheme which the Hon'ble Member who last spoke had propounded, he was sorry to say, 

had the character of half a measure. It was borrowed from the Bombay Municipal Act, and 
Hon'ble Members were doubtless aware of the violent opposition that Act met with from the citizens 
of Bombay whilst it ~as passing through the local Council. Europeans and Natives banded them
selves together to oppose the passing of the Bill, and they came up to the Viceroy prayina that he 
would put his veto upon it. His Excellency allowed the Bill to pass, upon the ground th~t it was a 
merely tentative measure, and Babu Krista Das Paul hoped that a Bill pa~sed under such doubtful 
auspices would not be made a model for the Municipal constitution of Calcutta. If a move was 
to be made for the amendment of the Municipal constitution of Calcutta, he hoped that the right of 
election on a broad basis would be conceded. He was not prepared to say that the Council was in a 
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position, or that th~ time ha4·a.rrived to concede a thorough .elective system to·the Town of Calcutta; 
but he must observe that no mere tinkering· of the Municipal constitution would satisfy the 
public. If it. was thought advisable to give the citizens of Calcutta the right of Self-Government, they 
ought to have it fully and unreservedly. · · 

In the next place the Hon'ble Member proposed that the Town Cotmcil should be formed on 
the model of the Port Commission, and that its proceedings should be conducted in the manne~ of 
those of the fort Commissioners. Now, with every deference to the Port Commissioners, Babu 
Kristo Das Paul hoped the Council would not pass any measure which would reduce the Town 
Corporation to the level of the · Port Commission. The Port Comrpissioners, as the representatives 
of .the merc~ntUe inte~e~t,. ~ere do.v.btless doing their work well and satisfactorily ; but their close 
borough system, it aj:lpeared to him, was riot suited to the public interest of Calcutta. The proceedings 
of the Port Commission were not open to the public ; the representatives of the Press were not 
admitte4 to lts sittiQgs. An attempt, he believed,. was once made for the <~,d~ission of reporters to the 
sittings o( the Coll1mission; b.ut the applicaiion w·as refused. No one, outside the pale of the Port Com
mission; knew what they did beyond what they might vouchsafe to state iri their Annual Report. There 
was, therefore, no check whatever, over the proceedings of the Port Commission. On the other hand, 
the Justices act~d i\i.the ,full blaze of publicity. They did not conceal anything from the public view; 
on the 9qntrary,. ~~~y ~OI,lft~.4 criticism, and. the public were· therefore ~~ways in. a position to . know the 
history of every ques~ion ~Iscussed by the Justices, and the measures adopted with regard to it. 
' ' 'l l ', '. . . ' 

. The policy. of publicity, introduced hy the Municipal Act, had infused a new public spirit il'lto the 
citizens of Calcutta, and he could assure the Council that the rate-payers of the Town now took a 
far greater interest in its affairs than they had ~ver bef()~e done. They now read every paper publish
ed by the Municipality, they discussed every question, and were ready to give their opinion upon im. 
portant matters which affected their inte~ests J and he h9ped the Council would. not take a retrograde 
step and put an end to that which was one of the redeeming features in the present system of Munl-
. cipal Administ~ation of Calcutta. . · . · . 

, •' \ l' , I 

And so. did Sir Stuart.Hogg. He said:-
. His Hon'ble friend Mr. Schakh advocated· the. creation of a Municipal Bo~rd appointed chiefly 

by the public bodies ·in 'Calcu.tta. Mr. Hogg could not support that p~oposa.l, on the ground that t"Ae 
public bodies 'referred to were only in a. very limited degree representatives of the inhabitants" of Calcutta. 
Europeans· in this 'co~ntr,y '·'Yere, ·as a nile; merely birds" of passage, and would often take but a very 
partial"viewof allmeasures brought 'Qefore them. By '.'partial'' he meant that they would look upon 
the' mea~ures p~oposed' 'm:pre in the way th~y affected themselves. He did n0t mean these remarks to 
apply to public bodies 9f native gentlemen : they had a permanent interest in the Town, and they would 
'look notonl:fto th"e '·direct ~rid 'immediate advaptStges to the Town, but they would look ahead to the 
time when thei~ children would. occupy their ·places. The members of the present Corporation, he 
thought, were_ care(ully appointed, and might be regarded quite as much representatives of the different 
classes from which they wer~ selected as would the members of~ Board constituted on the plan proposed 
by hisHon'ble frien~~' · It was true they had many non-effective members : it was true, also, that they 
had much speaking-speaking which probably in many cases might well be omitted. However, the 
'way in which the business was transacted rlid ventilate every subject most thoroughly, and it had in
duced the native, public to come forward and take a direct and immediate interest in the affairs of the 
Town, which he did not think the system of government conductecl by a Board would ·ever do. The 
natives . of particular parts of the Town looked to certain Justices as their representatives, and made use 
of them as such. · · ' · · · : · · 

Sir Stuart Hogg also expressed himself on the point :-
The ·objections to the present "system, it appeared to him, might be briefly stated as follows :-

lSI.- . ••• ••• 
2nd.- ... ... ... 
Jrd.~That the Municipal meeting led to much waste of time, as so~e Justices availed 

themselves of the 'opportunity to indulge in long speeches far wide of the points at issue, and 
thereby kept away European gentlemen of position, whose presence would be of great value to 
the Municipality. 

The last obje~tion was far the.most serious one, as there could be no doubt that the Municipality 
did much. lack. the presence and support of independent European gentlemen. 

The remedy .which should be applied was not easy to suggest, as Mr, Hogg believed that Euro
pean and native opinio~w~s at direct. issue on the question of the best form of Municipal Government. 

The majority of. 'Europeans advocated a Municipal Board, constituted of members returned by a 
sys~em of representative election; whereas the natives, as a body, were stronglv opposed to any system 
wh1ch would not encourage the most complete publicity in all matters which caine before the Municipal 
Board ; and they argued, and with justice, that the discussions by a small Municipal Board would not 
be as public as formal debates by a larger body. 

To reconcile. these cpnflicting views was almost impossible. Such being the case, it had to be decid
ed whether the v1ewsofthe European or the Native community should be adopted. On this point 
Mr. Hogg was?~ opinion that the wishes of the Native community should take precedence of those of 
~he European Cittzens of Calcutta ; for the Natives, besides being far the most numerous, had an abiding 
m~erest in the city, to which no EurJpean could attaio. · 
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. Mr. Hoger woul€1, by all means, force on the Natives of India sanitary improvements, but whilst 
dohig so, he w~uld ~ffo~d t?em, in. the .way t.hey liked best, ev~ry possible fac!lity for expressin~ their 
opinions and for · venttlatmg the1r vieWs tn the most pub he manner poss1ble. He agreed wtth the 
Natives that publicity could best be obtained by public debates and subsequent press criticisms ; conse
quently he would continue the existing system of debates at the Municipal meetings, even though it 
led, as it undoubtedly did, to great waste of time, and, what w~s still worse, deprived the Municipality 
of the support of gentlemen whose counsels were much to be des1red. · 

The proposed change in the constitution would be the cause for discord and 
friction between three different authorities having co-ordinate powers in the same 
system, and we apprehend that such system is bounq to collapse. At present the 
Chairman, the head of the Executive, is an integral part of the Corporation and 
is personally · identified with the Commissioners ; · but when 'the constitution is 
·changed, and the Chairman in exercising his new power finds that he is opposed 
by the resolution of the Corporation, then serious complication would be the result. 

We beg further to say that the General Committee comprising 18 members, 
as provided in the existing Act, two-thirds of whom are elected by the elected 
Commissioners, and one-third by the nominated Commissioners, rendered most 
valuable services to the Corporation, and that more than go per cent. of the decisions 
of the General Committee were accepted by the Commissioners. We, therefore, 
fail to see any necessity for reducing the number from 18 to I2, or changing the 
mode of election of the members of the General Committee, or making the General 
Committee virtually independent of the Commissioners, and transferring all the real 
power of the Corporation from the Commissioners to the General Committee. 

Section 37 of the existing Act defines the duties of the Commissioners, and 
section 38 gives power to the Local Government to intervene, if the Commissioners 
fail in their duties in these words :-

" Upon complaints made to the Local Government, that the 
Commissioners have made general default in the performance of 
any of the duties referred to in the last preceding section, the Local 
Governmenf, if satisfied, after due enquiry, that general default has 
been made, and that it is of a serious character, may make an order 
intimating a time, not less than thirty days from the date of the 
order, for the performance of such duty by the Commissioners ; 
and if such duty. is not performed within the time limited in the 
order, the Local Government may appoint some person to perform 
the same, and may direct that a reasonable remuneration shall be made 
to the person so appointed, the amount whereof is to be specified, and 
also the expenses of performing such duty shall be paid by the 
Commissioners out of the monies levied by them under this Act. 
Any person appointed under this section to perform any duty of 
the Commissioners shall, in the performance and for the purposes 
of such duty, be invested .with all the powers of the Commissioners." 
· " Provided that the Commissioners in meeting may, within 
thirty days from the receipt of any order made under this section 
by the Local Governments, transmit through the Local Government 
a petition of appeal· to the Governor-General in Council, praying 
that such order may be set aside, and upon the receipt of such 
petition of appeal by the Local Government, no further action 
shall be taken by the Local Government without the orders of the 
Governor-General in Council." 

It is clear as the noon-day sun, that if the Commissioners fail and neglect 
to do any of the duties mentioned in section 37, the Government may at once 
intervene; but for the last 22 years, with one solitary exception, the Government 
did not only not see any necessity for intervening under the section, but the 
succes~iv; administrations actually bore . t~stimony to the goo~ work done by the 
CommiSSIOners, and the system of Mumctpal Government which was granted in 
1876, was confirmed and consolidated after a full practical trial in I 888, when the 
whole of the Municipal administration of Calcutta was reviewed by the Government 
in t.he legislation of that year, and the rights of the ra~e-payers were extended to 
a slight extent, and so satisfied was the Government w1th the work done by the 
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Coin~is.si6~ers, that the Governme~t thought' it desirable to tran.sf~r ~he. Municipal 
admimstratton of the. suburbs to thetr care, and extended the JUnsdictlon of the 
Commissioners from 6 to 1 8 square miles. 

The following. paragraph taken from the introductory note· to the Administration 
Report f.or. I8gi-Q2 from the pe~ ?f th~ late Mr. Harry Lee! the Chairman of the 
Corporation, shows how. the .admmtstration of the Corpor~t10n under the present 
~yste~ worked .successfully. 

The :Raragrfph runs: as follows :.-- '· 
· The ~ost. damaging cr~ticism that is c·ommonly 'levelled against the principle of Local Self. 
Government in Bengal. is that it prevents or obstructs a reasonable outturn of work. I maintain that 
the record' of ,the' Calcutta Commissioners refutes this criticism. The system of Municipal Government 
that has ·been in vogue· here for many years past doubtless entails greatet demands on the time and 
patience of. the executive officers than did the old autocratk ·or oligarchieal system. And such 
demands have been growing and will continue to grow year by year. But so long as the strain can be 
borne, and the executive and the consulative or administrative officers of the governing body work 
harmoniously together, they produce a regular and satisfactory harvest of good· works, of which there 
is no need to be ashamed. · 

The .con~ludi~g paragraph of the Resolution, dated 4th November ·xSgo, of the 
Local ·Government dealing with the valuable services rendered to Calcutta by the 
late Sir Henry Harrison runs thus:-

For nine years he was Chairman of the Corporation, and the successful administration of the 
affairs of the Municipality. during this .long . period, the firm financial credit Qf the Commissioners, 
the innumerable sanitary reforms effected, specially the extension of the water-supply and the 
conservancy of bustees, the increase in material prosperity in the city which in consequence of these 
reforms has shown itself in so marked a degree that the value of land in Calcutta generally .may be 
said to have doubled, the reorganisation and reconstruction of nearly every department of work, the. 
hearty zeal and co-operation with which the Commissioners as a body now unite with the Executive to 
advance the welfare of the city-an attitude for which they were not always distinguished, but which is 
in itself the best testimony to the capacity of a Chairman-the methodic,al and systematic developement 
of civic administration in all departments, are a sufficient and lasting tribute to the manner in which 
Sir Henry Harrison has discharged the duties of his responsible, difficult, and thankless office. His 

• name will always be. honourably associated with the growth of Municipal institutions in the Metropolis. 

Again, Resolution No. 3631 M., dated 2oth November 1893, concludes thus:-
. . 

. Sir Antony MacDonnell has perused with much interest the report reviewed in the preceding 
paragraphs ; it records the execution of much useful work, specially in the direction of sanitation and 
of structural improvements, such as the extension of drainage and water-supply and the improvement 
of bustee~, and for their. share in carrying out these measures, the thanks of the Lieutenant-Governor 
are due to the executive officers of the Corporation, the Engineer, and the Health Officer. The 
Commissioners themselves have, as a whole, displayed a care and attention to their duties which is 
very meritorious, and has in some cases risen to the level of devotion. The year, though not actually 
one of straitened r:esources, was yet clouded by the shadow of impending pecuniary difficulties, and 
'the policy of 'the Commissioners has doubtless on some occasions been guided by this circumstance, . 
which has induced them to shrink from expenditure on objects which have strong claims upon them. 
In executive matters the Lieuten.ant-Governor perceives an occasional want of vigour, especially in 
the collection of, rates, the enforcement of the law in regard t0 license fees, and the recovery of 
expenses from the owners of bustees. But these defects admit of remedy; and on suitable opportunities 
they will no doubt'be remedied. Leaving them out of consideration, Sir Antony MacDonnell very 
cordially· acknowledges· the service~ the Corporation have rendered to the city, and thanks them for 
t~e careful control which they have exercised over the various departments of the Municipal administra
tiOn. 

Further, Resolution No; 5230 M., dated Ist November 1894, is concluded as 
follows:- · · 

The thanks of the Government are d_ue to the Commissioners for the interest which they have dis
played throughout the year in the administration of the Corporation, and the time and trouble which 
~ey have bestowed on the large questions as w.ell as matters of detail brought under their considera· 
t1on • 

. ·On. the introd_uction of the , Bill · into the· Council, the thou~h~ at one~ struc~ 
the Native rate .. payers of Calcutta, that the days of the old autocratic or ohgarcht
c~l system of Municipal Governments were nigh, when it was not as easy for the 
mtddle class rate-payers to have an interview with the Chairman or other officers 
of the ~unicipality on business, as it was for them to have interviews with the 
rulers of the land, and when large and important powers vested in the . Executive, 
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were as a matter of necessity delegated to subordinates, and were exercised 
without the wholesome check of the r'epresentatives of the rate-payers, and were 
attended with graver oppression in a good number of cases ; and ~hen it was an 
open secret, that the majority of the mu_nicipal under~in~s took buxzs whenever a 
sanction was required for the constru.ct~on of new b~Ildmgs, and suff~red offend;rs 
under the municipal law to evade a cnmmal prosecution. The practice of takmg 
buxis by municipal unde:Iings was in exist~~ce, though in much less d.egre~, up ~o 
1888, when Sir Henry Harnson made the mumctpal servants for the first time pubhc 
servants" within the meaning of the Penal Code. 

Of course, by the preceding paragraph, we do not ~ean. to say anything dero
gatory to the Commissioners who may be returned, should the Bill be passed into 
law-What we mean is this, that the bulk of the population being ignorant natives, 
they would rather submit to the exaction by the municipal underlings than approach 
the General Committee, consisting of the majority of Europeans, for the purpose 
of complaining against the municipal employees, and would give up· the present 
practice of attending the Ward Commissioners in the morning for the purpose of 
representing their grievances, and getting relief against the vagaries of the municipal 
·underlings, by bringing their conduct and action to the notice of the Chairman, 
Commissioners, and other high officers through the Ward Commissioners. 

Since the election system came into force, the rate .. payers were fortunate 
enough to have an efficient number of higher officers under the municipality. To the 
credit ·of successive Chairmen and other high officers it may be said that they 
have been all civility to the citizens, making them forget the often rep·eated lines 
'' that you Chairman and other high officers, who are paid by funds raised from us, 
decline to see us even when we call to see you on business." 

It would be hard for the most rigid opponent of the present body of Com-. 
missioners commanding the Hindu majority, or of their predecessors in office since 
the elective system came into force, to say that the Commissioners did not deal with 
equal fairness between the members of the diffierent communities. Have they not 
'filled up almost all the higher appointments with European officers declining to 
sacrifice the interest of the Corporation by appointing natives thereto, when the 

·exigency of the post required Europeans? Was ~ver a charge or formal complaint 
made against them by members of the European or Mahomedan community,· for 
neglecting the health and comforts of the portions of the town in ·which they res· 
pectively resided? ,. No ·doubt the Commissioners winked at the Executive Officers 
of the Corporation, who neglected to some extent to carry out improvements in 
quarters where the Hindu majority of Commissoners reside. But that may go a 
·great deal to prove, that. at any rate they did not seek self-aggrandisement, or 

. sit on European and Mahomedan Commissioners. Under the circumstances, was it 
reaso~able to ~ake away from the Commissioners the power .o.f appoin~i~g to posts 
carrymg salan~s upwards of Rs. 300. ·· We are much pamed that Str Alexander 
Mackenzie, the late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, thought it fit to say in the 
annual Assam dinner regarding the motive of his government for introducing the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill in his Council thus " He had been an earnest advocate of 
·"the pripciple of Local Self-Government as 'applied to the interior where the com
" munities were homogeneous, he had been unable to see why the whole Commercial 
" community of Calcutta should be in the hands of a lot of Bengalee Adventurers. 
11 He had discovered tha~ the wh?le work of the m~nicipality was pra~tically being 
'' conducted by a Committee whtch met at the Indta Club, the Committee consist
." !ng of h~l~ a doze.n men, who Jived simply by the positi .. on given to them by direct
" m~ mumctpal. affatrs, and .t~at :eally no respectable European would have any".· 
·" thmg to do wtth the Mumctpahty .. " · . 

· It is much to be regretted that an Englishman, who had been a member of the 
Indian Civil Service, and who was selected by the Government of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, the Empress of India, to be the ruler of. 6o millions of her most loyal sub .. 
jects, thought it proper to call the accredited representatives of the rate-payers of 
Calcutta "a lot of Bengalee Adventurers." His mind was probably unhinged by 
some .searching questions, put at a meeting of the Commissioners

1 
by one' of the 
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Bengalee c.ommissioners, 'Yho happened to he a highly res_pectable and deservingly 
popular attorney of the Htgh Court of Calcutta and who IS also a Master of Arts of 
the University of Calcutta, and stands high in the ladder of his profession, and 
who cannot be said even by his worst detractors "to live by the position given him 
by directing Municipal affairs." It happened that the Commissioners im·ited Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie at the ceremony of laying the foundation of the drainage for 
the canal area held at Entally, and at such ceremony Sir Alexander 1.\fackenzie criti
cised the action of the Commissioners in somewhat strong terms, although he was 
then their guest. The said attorney rightly or wrongly thought that the Lieutenant
Governor's criticism was most inopportune and uncalled for, as he was then their 
guest, and to give vent to his feelings was indiscreet enough to ask the Chairman at 
one of the municipal meetings, whether sanction was taken from the Commissioners 
to invite the Lieutenant-Governor at the ceremony, and also as to who paid the 
expenses of his entertainment, and if such expenses were paid from.municipal funds 
whether the sanction of the Commissioners was taken for such payment. At th~ 
meeting of the Legislative Council when the Bill was referred to the Select Com
mittee, Sir Alexander Mackenzie said: "Had there been a slight chance that the 
Bill would make it impossible for Commissioners, like the two Commissioners who 
assisted the Building Commission with their labour and views, to be returned in 
office, then he would have thrown the Bill into the fire. He had no doubt in his mind 
our worthy Townsmen Baboos Kally Nath Mitter and Nolin Behary Sirkar; but had 
he known at the time that Baboos Kally Nath Mitter and Nolin Behary Sirkar, 
along with many Commissioners who used to meet, there were members of the India 
Club, he would not have blown hot and cold at the same time. The fact is that 
·about five years ago, Baboos Nolin Behary Sirkar, Bhupendro Nath Bose, Prio Nath · 
1\Iullick, Surendra Nath Banerjee, and Deb Prosad Surbadhicary used occasionally 
to meet at the India Club to discuss Municipal matters, in which meetings all the 
elected Commissioners, both European and Native, were invited, but such meetings 
were discontinued, as the majority of the Commissioners were conspicuous by their 
absence in such meetings. \Ve deny the allegation that the Commissioners, who 
used to call meetings at the India Club "lived by the position given 'th~m by direct
ing Municipal affairs," and say, that the late Lieutenant-Governor's information was 
not correct, and we submit to the kind consideration of the English nation to judge, 
whether there is any glory in calling the representatives of a helpless people " a lot 
of adventurers." 

The Honourable 1\Ir. Turner was pleased to state in the Council, " That the 
sanitation of Calcutta was a matter of international importance, and it would be 
difficult to realize what would be meant if plague appeared in Calcutta, and the 
foreign powers blocked the importation of merchandise in Calcutta ; it would mean 
that the Foreign export Trade in India would cease, disaster to the Commercial 
classes would follow, and a financial crisis might have to be faced by the Govern
ment itself." He also thought " it could not be denied in view of this, that the Com
mercial interest in Calcutta was not to be disregarded," further he remarked that 
"the Total imports of Calcutta amount to no less than 38 crores per annum, and 
exports to ·51 crores, so that the commercial class had surely a reasonable claim 
upon Government to have its representation to consider, and also to have a reason
able share in the Municipal affairs of this great city." 

We rejoice to learn from the above statement of the Honourable 1\fr. Turner, 
that the European Mercantile community has at last been roused to the conscious~ 
ness that they could not escape '\\ith impunity, if some epidemic disease of a \iru
lent type rages in the northern end of the T mvn ; and now we have e\·ery hope of 
seeing the sanitary condition of the nati\·e quarter of the T mm improved at no dis
tant date by the opening of new streets, Parks, and Squares. But whilst thanking the 
Honourable Mr. Turner for his kind wishes for the sanitation of the native part of 
the Town, and admitting that if plague appeared in Calcutta, all the disasters enu
merated by him in the Council and stated above would follow ; and admitting 
that the Commercial class ought to have a reasonable share in the Municipal 
affairs of this city-may we ask him what percentage on those imports of 38 
crores and exports of 51 crores do the members of the European Mercantile and 
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TradinO' communities contribute towards the annual rates and taxes of Rs. 46,23,157 of 
the Co~poration ; and whether the Mercantile contribution not exceeding Rs. 1 ,o7 ,421 
or 2'33 per cent. to the Municipal taxation is an adequate one and compatible with the 
desire for a larger representation ; and whether considering the inadequacy of such 
contribution, it was reasonable to ask for it, without offering to pay a proportionate 
increase of taxation. What avails it in having the value of imports and exports of 
Calcutta being 89 crores paraded before our views, when the European commercial con .. 
tribution to the Municipal taxation does not exceed Rs. x,o7,421 or 'OI2 per cent. on 
the value of imports and exports of 89 crores. It might be well for the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill to condemn the existing· Act II of 1888 B.C., which 
the then Government of Bengal, with the assent of the· then Governor-Generat 
thought fit and legitimate to pass, but it would be hard to deny that the existing Act 
following the universally acknowledged and equitable principle, allows representation 
to the different communities in proportion to the contribution they make towards the 
Municipal rates and taxes, irrespective of caste, creed, and colour; and if the result 
of such principle is the return of the Hindu majority of Commissioners, no one 
would be justified to complain. Further the existing Act besides securing the 
European Mercantile and Trading communities, the property votes gave them the 
additional right to elect four Commissioners by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
four by the Trades Association, and four by the Commissioners of the Port of Calcutta, 
thus guarding the interest of the minority. If the European Mercantile and Trading 
communities, having admittedly so large a stake in the sanitation of Calcutta, want to 
be largely represented in the Corporation, they should have come forward and offe_red 
to enter through the only equitable open door of Municipal taxation; and if they had 
done so, t4e native house-owners and ground-owners would not only have raised 
no objection, but would have welcomed them, knowing, as they do, that the Euro
peans would make better Commissioners than they themselves would do in matters 
of sanitation. If the European Mercantile and Trading communities were so inclined, 
they could have contributed one-half of the Municipal annual rates and taxes, 
by asking the Government to levy octroi duties on those imports and exports of 
38 and 51 crores, respectively, and to increase the license-fees on Trades and Com
merce. If the new Bill be passed into law, the European rate-payers holding along 
with the Eurasian rate-payers 12·6 of the 0:ssessable properties and paying 18·3 per 
cent. of the total rates, and the European Commercial community having no abiding 
interest in the city and paying 2'33 of the total amount of the rates and taxes by 
their own right under the new Bill, and as sharers of the Goyernment nomination, 
will at least get a majority of Commissioners represented in the General Committee 
with a European Chairman at its head, whilst contributing not more than 2o·63 per 
cent. of the total Municipal rates and taxes; in other words, they shall have the 
managements and control of funds, 79'37 per cent. of which would belong to the 
other people's money; and the parties paying such monies have undoubtedly the 
right to say that they are entitled to manage and control such· monies. The late 
Mr. Harrison,·in one of the meetings of the Commissioners of his time, whilst ask. 
ing the Commissioners to grant an exceptionally large expenditure for the construc
tion of the Harrison Road, proved by facts and figures, that the Burra Bazar Ward 
of the Corporation alone contributed more than 28 per cent. of the total Municipal 
rates and taxes, and impressed upon the Commissioners that they were doin<Y an 
act of hare and scant justice in allowing such grant. If some one take the tr~uble 
to search for statistics, it would certainly appear to him that the three Native Wards of 
the Municipality, viz., 2, 5, and 7, contribute more than 40 per cent. of the whole of 
the Municipal rates and taxes. \Ve should recommend to those who take any inter
est in Municipal affairs, to read those admirable writings in the Statesma1z by the 
late Mr. Robert Knight, whereby he conclusively proved that the bulk of the 
Municipal revenue is raised by a tax, which is virtually an Income-tax on the house 
ground, and landed properties of Calcutta, and insisted that no effectual sanitatio~ 
of Calcutta could be carried out, unless octroi duties on lar<Ye scales were intro
duced into Calcutta to raise Municipal funds. It is a pity and u~fortunately for the 

. country, that . Mr. Knig~t did not survive to see that the Bengal Government has at 
last been convmced of hts arguments, and inserted in the Bill the octroi duties on 
Petroleum. \V e are sorry to find that the Government did not see its way to intra .. 
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duce a tax' on jute, as recommended by the Buildlng Commission. \Ve beg to im .. 
press upon the European Mercantile community the utmost necessity of raisin{T 
money, by le\-ying octroi duties on goods, ar.d by increas~ng the license fee o~ 
Trades and Commerce, and unless it is done, there is Yery little hope of ca.t1Jincr 
out the sanitation of Calcutta, as t~e existing t<L~es haYe reached the last point, and 
cannot be e.."{panded any more. \\ e may therefore hope that the European .:\Ier
cantile and Trading communities of Calcutta, who, we believe, moved the Govern
ment to pass the new Fire Brigade Act, and reduce the tax on jute on the equitable 
ground that other classes of property are also protected from fire, and extended 
the tax to the other classes of propPrty as well, be good and kind enou ah to see 
that ground-lords and house-owners are not alone made principally liable for the 
supply of the finance for the would-be improYed sanitation of Calcutta, when owing 
to such sanitation they themseh·es would reap the profits on those 38 crores and 
51 crores of ever-increasing imports and exports, by preserring the intemati,,naJ 
relation of Calcutta with the other European Ports, and insuring against the disaster 
to the commercial classes the Honourable l\Ir. Tu..'1ler spoke of in the Cmmcil :
The bulk of the rate-payers in Calcutta liYe in their own ancestral houses, which 
they regard mth almost religious affection, and include amongst them a good num
ber of wido\\s and orphans. W'hat matters it to these widows and orphans and 
these classes of rate-payers,· if owing to insanitation of Calcutta the international 
relation of Calcutta with the other European Ports ceases or not, so long as they 
are made to pay this inequitable Income-tax on their house-properties, capable to be 
expanded up to 23 per cent under the law of the la.'1d, with the phantom of the 
~Iunicipal Debenture always ho¥ering oyer their heads, the law ha,ing empowered 
the Corporation, with the sanction of the Government, to borrow money from time 
to time by way of debenture on the security of the taxes a.'ld rates, with the 
limitation that such borrowing be restricted, so that the sum payable annually for 
interest shall not exce~d 10 per cent. of the annual ¥alue of building and lands of 
Calcutta. To shew how inequitable is the tax on the house and ground property 
of Calcutta, we shall, on the line of arguments used by the late l\Ir. Kn!ght, take 

. the case of two persons A and B residing in Calcutta with a capital of Rs. so,ooo 
each. A invests his capital in Government Securities, and B iuwests his capital in 
the purchase of house-properties in Calcutta. A whilst enjoying the income from 
the Government Securities shall have not to pay any taxes to the Corporation, 
whilst B shall ha¥e to pay 23 per cent. on the gross income of his house-property, 
with the phantom of Municipal Debenture ahrays hm·ering over his head; of course 
A shall not be entitled to be an elector in the CQrp_or.a._!iofl: which-..~-- ~hall be, but 
that would not justify the imposition of this inequitable ta~ on the income of B 
alone. Now suppose A to be a European merchant, and instead of in,·esting the 
capital in Go¥emment Securities, invests the same in commerce. No doubt A 
w-JI then contribute a very small amount to the finance of the corporation in rela
tion to the contribution B would make, but that would not justify the tax of 2J per 
cent on the property of B. . 

\Ve would further take the cases of the principal Banks of Calcutta, each l\ith 
a paid-up capital varyi~ from 6o lakhs to 2 crores of rupees, so as to secure a pro
fit var:ying from 5 to 2S lakhs a year, and what amount we find each of such Banks 
contnouting annually to the :Municipal finance by way of license-fee under the pn;
sent law, not 10 per cent., 5 per cent., 3 per cent., 2 per cent., or 1 per cent. on therr 
respective annual profits, but the magnificently low sum of Rs. 200 annually. · \Ve 
would next take the cases of firms of merchant-princes of Calcutta, each firm 
carrying on business to the extent of crores of rupees annually ; and what amount 
would we find each of such firms contributing to the Municipal finance, not 10 per 
cent., 5 per cent., 2 per cent., or 1 per cent. on their respective annual profits, but only 
the insignificant sum of Rs. 100 by way of annual license-fee. \\" e will further 
find that the next grade of merchants and traders contributing Rs. so or Rs. 25 
·each annually to the Municipal finance by way of License-fee; but considering the 
small number of European merchants and traders of Calcutta, we Yenture to submit 
that the total amount of such contribution from them to the Municipal finance 

·w?uld be very small indeed, and certainly would not. entitle them to equal rights 
mth the house-holders and ground landlords to elect a third of the Commissioners 
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in the General Committee. In the times· of the Justices, the Europeans com. 
manded the majority in the Municipal Council, and partly pressed by the European 
electorate and partly follo"~ng the well-known maxim that " Cha~ity begins. at 
home " carried out the sanitations of the European quarters of the c1ty by opemng 
out b;oad Streets, Parks, and Square.s ; but the present. native el.ected ~oll:lmi~sion
ers and their elected predecessors m office commandmg the Hmdu ma1ont~ m the 
Corporation, instead of following in the foot~teps .o! the Eu:opean Just~ces of 
former times, failed to take advantage of therr . P,OSitt.on, and l!flprove therr own 
homes, by opening out new Streets, P~rks and Squares m th~ Native quarter of ~he 
T mrn on exte.nsive scales, and meetmg the costs of such Improvements by fallmg 
upon and exhausting the borrowing powers of the Corporation. 

\Vhat excuses have they to plead when we seriously ask them to say, what 
proportion of the· annual 28 per cent. of the Municipal revenue raised by them 
from the Burra Bazar \Vard during the last 21 years ha9 been expended for the 
improvements of the said ward. \Vould_ i~ come even to. 4 per cent. \Ve .say, 
most decidedly not, and were the Commissioners commandmg no doubt the Hmdu 
majority justified in keeping the Roads, Streets, and Bye-Lanes of Burra Bazar un
repaired, unclean, narrow, and dirty as they now are? And the same we may say 
in regard to many other native wards. It is generally believed by the natives (and 
such belief is based on and strengthened by the fact of the vast difference in the 
matter of sanitation and conservancy and in the width of construction and the con. 
ditions of roads and streets between the European and Native quarters of the city, 
and the difference is such that Dr. Simpson, the late Health Officer, was pleased to 
call portions of the native quarters as so many African Yillages) that it has been the 
practice of the Corporation firstly to repair and improve the roads and streets of Euro .. 
pean residential and office quarters of the city out of the funds available for the pur. 
pose, and then, if any surplus is left, to d'evote the same to the so-called repairs and 
improvements in the native quarters. \Ve have asked a few Hindu Commissioners if 
spch was the fact, who told us that no doubt such was the practice in a manner coun .. 
tenanced by the Executive, and the Hindu Commissioners, partly owing to their good 
nature and partly o\\ing to the desire of some of them to be in the good graces of the 
Executive, did not mind about the repairs and improvements, because they would 
lead to unpleasantness with the Executive. Much as we like to see the Commission
ers and the Executive act harmoniously, we are bound to say that the Commission
ers who, either to be in the good graces of the Executive, or to avoid unpleasantness 
\\ith them, neglected to see the repairs and improvements in the native quarters 
of the city efficiently done, did not do their duty. 

No doubt the present Commissioners were justified in not expanding and rais
ing the rates of Calcutta to the maximum point provided by the law, knowing, as 
they did, the utter inability of the rate-payers to pay any further increase of rates. 
Of course, they carried out various improvements in the native town by constructing 
and opening out new Streets, Squares, and improving bustees, extending the supply 
of filtered a~d unfiltered water, extendi~g and laying out under-ground drains; but 
what we say Is, that they should have carried out tlie improvements on a much more 
extended scale, and nothing can be more appropriate than the following remarks of the 
Honourable Mr. Spink made in ·the Bengal Council, for which we should be thankful 
to him:-'~ It is not correct to say that the European community gets better arranged 
::streets ~nd so on at the costs of th.e native rate-payers. If the native electorate 
" had reahsed, as the Europeans did l~ng ago, the advantages of wide, clean, 

and not too crowded streets, they would m season and out of season have striven to 
., improve the insanitary condition which prevails at the Northern end of the town: 
"and they would have insisted on their representatives paying attention to these 
4

' matters rather than to others, in which public time has been wasted in discussion 
" of questions concerning the erections of verandahs or the appointment of petty 
" Municipal Officers." · 

\Vhilst fully en.dorsing ~hat th~ Hon.ourable Mr. Spink was pleased to say, we 
may ven~~re to submit to the kmd consideration of the European Mercantile and Trading 
commumtte.s ~nd the Government the fact that the Commissioners failed to carry 
out t~e ~amtat10n .of ~alcut~a fo.r want of. adequate funds ; the Government instead 
of bnngmg out th1s B1ll, wh1ch, If passed mto law, would virtually transfer from the 
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General body of the Commissioners all the real powers to the General Committee, 
should have been pleased to provide them "ith adequate funds by recasting the 
finance of the Corporation and imposing a tax that should have touched all kinds of 
income derived in Calcutta on equal ground, and warned the Commissioners that, if 
they then failed to carry out the sanitation of Calcutta, their power would be 
taken away. The recasting of the Municipal finance by the imposition of octroi 
duties on goods, and the raising of the first and second class License-fees on trades 
and commerce to reasonable sums a year, would have secured the European Mer
cantile and Trading communities a reasonable share of representation in the affairs 
of the Municipality, and would have saved the Government the necessity of bring
ing out this Bill, whereby the :Mercantile representation is founded not on their right 
or on their merit, but on the assumption that they have a right to be represented, 
having made Calcutta a centre of commerce. 

\V e are sorry to find. that the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Calcutt~ 
Trades Association, the two most influential bodies in the land, who are so very 
anxious to have a reasonable share in the management of the Municipal affairs of 
the city, did not favour the Building Commission with any suggestion as to how the 
money was to be provided, although they recognised the urgent need for the im
provements in the city. 

\Ve are also sorry to find that the European 1\Iercantile community do not seem 
to consider that there is a proportionate ratio between representation in the ~Iuni
cipal Council and the Municipal taxation, and that there are attached to such repre
sentation advantages and obligations in equal proportions. 

\Ve beg to thank the Building Commission for their kindly having brought to 
the notice of the Government the fact that the house-owners in Calcutta have to 
bear a taxation out of proportion to the burdens, which are placed upon the should
ers of the owners of the other classes of property, and that it would be inequitable 
to force the· house-owners alone to pay the expense of a remedy for the existing in
sanitation of Calcutta, and that it was impossible to raise sufficient money for this 
purpose ~y increasing the rates.· · 

\V e are grateful to the Government for the many benefits which the house
holders and ground landlords have derived for its making Calcutta the Capital of 
British India, and beg most respectfully to represent that the l\Iunicipal Corporation 
is not like the Legislative Council a Government Institution Within the strict mean. 
ing of the term, but a popular institution maintained under the sufferance, control, 
and guidance of Government, with local ta.xes raised from the people ; and the same 
sound rule and admittedly good public policy, which make it desirable to have the 
major portion of the representation, in the case of the Government Institution, in the 
hands of Government, do not necessarily equally apply to the case of a :Municipal 
Institution; and that no case has been made out, why instead of expanding Local Self~ 
Government, and reducing the number of Government representatives in the l\Iuni
cipal Corporation, it should be so increased as to give the Government the right of 
electing four Commissioners in the General Committee. 'Ve believe, and such be
lief is shared by persons most competent to judge the incidents which appreciate 
and depreciate the value of lands in the native quarters of the town, that the Build
jog regulations and the provisions for the improvement of bustees as contained in 
the Bill if passed into law would depreciate the v3.Iue of land in the native quarters 
0f the town by at least so per cent. and reduce the total amount of the income de
rived from 1\Iunicipal rates by at least a third thereof. 

\V e should further submit for the kind consideration of the Government that 
the sanitation of the great Indian Maritime Cities has become a matter of interna
tional concern ·; and that it is in the interests of the Indian Empire that the sanitation 
of Calcutta should · be made as wholesome as possible ; and that for such purposes 
~unds are to be raised by general taxation not o~y to meet. the. costs of the open
mg of congested and unhealthy areas, and pro,,ding the City mth a permanent staff 
to carry out the conservancy of the town on a very large scale, but also to meet the 
deficiency in the amounts of the Municipal rates that may be caused by the fall of 
the price of lands owing to the Building regulations and provisions for the improve-
ment of bustees. · · · 
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r That the· commercial cl"sses who would be principally benefited by the preserv
ation of the international relation of ·calcutta with the European Ports, are the mo~t 
·lightly taxed people imacrinable in· Calcutta ; and as they clmm a reasonable share m 
·:the management of aff~irs of the Municipality, they should be made to contribute . 
:a reasonable share of the Municipal finance. 
. We would, therefore, taking into consideration the ·amounts, which the house .. 
·holders and ground landlords contribute as taxes on their. holdings of the total 
market-value of less than 40 crores · of rupees, beg most respectfully t? suggest 
·that the scales of License-fees on commerce and trade be so altered and mcreased 
that the total amount of such License-fees, instead of being, as at present, the 
(l'rossly inadequate and small sum of 2llakhs of rupees, may amount to a sum equal 
to 10 per cent. on the annual p:ofits of Banks derived in Calcutta, and 10 per cent. 
·on the annual profits on the 1m ports valued at '38 crpres, and exports valued at 5 I 
·crores of Calcutta, deeming such profits to be 6 per cent. on the value of the imports 
:and exports of Calcutta, and such value amounting to 89 crores of. rupees per annum ; 
.and that a o.ctroi duties on some goods of commerce may be levied, so that the 
Commercial contribution may be, taking the annual value of commerce to be one· 
hundred crores of rupee!:>, in proportionate ratio to the contribution the house
owners and ground landlords make together on account of their holdings of the 
total market-value of less than 40 crores of rupees. 

We would further most respectfully beg to submit that in the general interests 
of the Empire, the Government may be pleased to assist the Corporation, either 
from the Imperial or Provincial Revenue, with a portion of the costs for the opening 
.out of the congested and unpealthy areas. 

We would be wanting in our duties to the house-holders. and ground landlords 
of Calcutta and the Government, were we not to bring . it to the notice of the 
Government, that the house-holders and ground landords cannot possibly have any 
objection to the. European Mercantile Community having a reasonable share in the 
management of the Municipal affairs and control of the Munic!pal finance, pro .. 
vided they contribute a reasonable share of the Municipal finance compatible with 
their desire for a reasonable share in the affairs of the Municipality ; but they will 
really feel disappointed if the Bill in its present shape be passed into law, and the 
European Mercantile community be given the right to elect four Commissioners in the 
General Committee, apparently based not on financial consideration, but on the 
fact of their having made Calcutta, without any costs to themselves and primarily 
'for their own benefit, a centre of commerce. 

The people of India who have 'no voice in the Government of the country have· 
become accustomed to look upon the boon of Local Self-Government graciously 
confer~ed upon them by ~he _Government as the~ goal of their political. aspirations, 
and the actwn and constitutiOn of the CorporatiOn of Calcutta, the first and foremost 
Municipality of the Capital of India, are ardently watched all over India; and the· 
people of In.dia would feel much disappointed if this Bill virtually disfranchise th.e 
rate-payers of the Metropolis of India, by depriving the Corporation ·as a body of 
all real powers, and transferring it to the Government or its nominees and the 
no~inees of a secti~n of a co.mmunity. Surelf the ~ate~payers have not by their 
actiOn deserved to be depnved of all effective voice m the manacrement of their 

. municipal affairs. It is not for us to say what the Government should or should not 
do, but we _may be pardoned for observing, well might the Government pause tcr 
consid.er,, wqether or.~o~ as a matter of State policy it is worth _its whi~e tochang.e 
the pnnctple of the extstmg Act, when such change would, we belt eve, as a matter of 
·fact, cause universal sorrow and disappointment, especially at a time and when the 
.peopl~ were asking ·for extension of Local Self-Government. V{ e beg to draw the 
a~tenbon of the Go~ernment of Bengal to the statement ~a~~ by His .. E~cellency 
Str A. Havelock, m reply to the address from the Mumctpal Commtss1oners of 
Srirangam, who requested the restoration of certain elective rights which his crovern .. 
. ment curtailed~ His . Excellency th~ Governor ~hile p~omising that his gove~nment 
~auld take the first smtable opportu~tty for grantmg the request, .said. " I will just 

· h~re ma~e. th: r~ma.rk, . that. wh1le I and my government are m warm sympathy 
_':.wtth mumctpal mst1tut10n m th1s co~~ try, .we ~re .bound to ~eep . an watchful eye 
' upon them~ We look upon mumctpal mst1tut1ons as valuable 1·n mote· ways than 
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"one. In the first place, they relieve the Government which is already overpowered 
"by the amount of administrative details which fa.ll upon it of a considerable number 
"of important duties, but in the second and far more important place, these municipal 
" institutions serve as a school for teaching the people of this country the duties and 
"capacities of Self-Government. While, therefore, we value these institutions for these 
" reasons, it becomes all the more important that we should watch them with zealous 
"eye. I do not mean to say that this is the only country in which Municipal Bodies 
"make mistakes, and even do worse than mistakes, amonr lar more advanced com· 
"munities than those among which I am living at the present oment. Municipal faults 
"and municipal crimes, I may say, are of very frequent occurrence. I regret to 
"confess you must not imagine from my admission in this way, that I mean at all 
" to encourage you to believe that we look lightly upon these faults or mistakes to 
" which I allude. . The lesson, I hope, you would take from me, if you would take any 
"lesson at all, is that you are to set an example to the more enlightened Munici
" palities, who are guilty of the shortcomings to which I have been obliged to allude." 

Now we would take-this opportunity of getting that portion of Section 122 of 
the existing Act, which is reproduced in Section 165, clause (b), so far as it relates 
to the valuation of Buildings erected not for letting purposes, amended by striking 
out the words u 5 per cent.n, and substituting in its place u I to I I per cent.'' ac. 
cording~!' the different scales . of value, or the annual letting value of the land on 
which thr ouse is built. · . . 

T!.. section runs thus :-
~ " The annual value of any building not erected for letting purpos.es, 
" and not ordinarily let, shall be deemed to be 5 per cent. on the sum 
" obtained by adding the estimated present cost of erecting the building, 
" less a reasonable amount to be· deducted on account of the depre
" ciation, if any, to the estimated value of the land valued with the 
"·building as the part of the same premises." 

It is an admitted fact that there are lands "~thin the Municipal limits of the 
value of Rs. I 6 to Rs. 6o,ooo per cottah, and that there are lands which are let out 
at an annual rent from Rs. 3 to Rs. 2,400 per cottah; and so far as this section 
values these· kinds of lands on which residential houses are built, such valuations are 
equitable and fair ; but as it fixes the annual value of the buildings at the uniform 
rate, by deeming it to be 5 per ce!lt. on the present costs of the buildings, no 
matter whether the land on which the building. is constructed be of the value of 
16 rupees or sixty-thousand rupees per cottah, or the letting annual value of. such 
land be Rs. 3 or Rs. 2,400 per cottah, it makes the annual valuation of the build
ing built on land of the value of Rs. 16 per cottah, or of the letting annual value 
of Rs. 3 per· cottah, at once excessive by So per cent. of its actual annual letting 
value ; and it also makes the annual valuation of the building on land of the value 
of Rs. 6o,ooo, or on Ian~ of the letting annual value of Rs. 2,400, at once less by 
95 per cent. of its actual annual letting . value. The scales of value or annual 
letting value of lands depreciate and appreciate the value of the buildings erected 
on them, though the costs of the buildings be one and the same. A building erected 
at the remotest part of the Municipal area at a cost of Rs. 25,000 on five cottahs of 
land of the value of . Rs. I oo, would scarcely find a purchaser for Rs. s,ooo plus 
Rs. too the value of the land, or a tenant willing to pay I per cent. annually on 
the cost of the building plus 5 per cent. on the cost of the land. 'Vhereas a 
building erected at the cost of Rs. 25,ooo on five cottahs of land of the value of 
Rs. 6o,ooo per cottah, would easily secure a purchaser willing to pay Rs. 9o,ooo for 
the building besides the value of the land, or a tennant willing to pay 15 per cent. 
as annual rent on the c;ost of the building besides 5 per cent. on the cost of the 
land. · 

. This section atso makes the one a~1d the same man, who builds two houses 
stde by side in the same· street and at the same costs, liable to be differently assess
ed, sho~ld. he elect to reside in the one house, and let out the other to tenants ; 
because It IS a well-known fact that tenanted houses in native portion of the town, 
a few places being excepted, fetch from 1 to 3 per cent. of gross annual rent on 
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the total costs of the house and the land, and are valued accordingly by the Cor .. 
poration. 

Fortunately for us, we have at present at the ~ervice of the ~orp?ration and 
holdina its hiaher posts, a good number of really effictent and consctenttous gentle· 
men ~hich ft is seldom our lot to see at one and the same time ; and we appeal to 
the ~orthy Assessor and the Assistant Assessors to the Corporation to say, whether 
in valuing buildings not built fo~ letting purposes at Burra Bazar and Old China 
Bazar and Radha Bazar, they have not felt that deeming such valuation to be 
5 per cent. on the present costs of such buildings, was inadequa,tely low when as a 
matter of fact they have valued the adjoining buildif!gs, built for letting purposes, by 
deeming it to be 25 per~ cent. on the costs of such buildings, besides the letting value 
of the lands ; and also to say, whether in valuing a building built not for letting pur
poses, on a piece of land situated on the borders of Municipal limit, of the market
value of Rs. 20 per cottah, they have not felt that to deem 5 per cent. on the pre .. 
sent cost of such building, as the' annual value thereof was in excess by tths of its 
real letting value; and that they were all along doing acts of gross injustice in carry ... 
ing out the letter of the law. 

When buildings erected at the same costs but built on lands ~of different Iocali. 
ties fetch different kinds of rent, varying from I to 25 per cent., is it fair we ask to 
value the same by deeming it at the uniform rate of 5 per cent. on the present costs 
of such buildings? We may therefore hope that the most able defender of the prin
ciple embodied in this section would not charge us with the desire to have the assess
ment of residential houses lessened when we desire to substitute I to 1 I per cent. 
according to scales of value, or the annual letting value of the land on which the 
house is built in the place of 5 per cent., thus giving an average rate of 6 per cent. in 
the place of the uniform rate of 5 per cent. 

We ·are also sorry to see that in the face of the most urgent sanitation of town 
not being carried out for want of funds, and notwithstanding the fact, that there is 
a large number of competent persons belonging to different communities, ready and 
willing to act as Commissioners without any fee, for the simple honour which the post 
carry with it in India, the Legislature has thought it fit to provide a fee of Rs. 32 
for every member of the General Committee, and Rs. 16 for every member of a 
sub-committee,· for each meeting of the said committee and sub-committee at which 
a quorum is present and business is transacted, and which he attends from the begin .. 
ning to the end. We venture to submit that the representatives of the house-hold
ers and ground landlords would be patriotic enough to act as Commissioners with
out any fees, and that the members of the Commercial community, who have so 
much stakes in the affairs of the Municipality, would be able to get qualified persons 
to act as Commissioners without fees. 

The power given to the Commissioners under the ·existing Act to deal with bus • 
. tees was quite adequate, and we fail to see any necesssity for giving them more 
extensive power to deal with bustet!s. Under the existing Act, bustee means a plot of 
bus tee land not less than 1 o cottahs in area, bearing one number in the Assessment 
Book, or a collection of such plots adjacent to one another, exceeding in aggregate· 
one bigah in area, but under Section 3, Sub-section 5 of the present Bill, bustee 
means 'a piece of land on which huts are ereoted, without any limitation to measure
ment, and even one cottah of .land might be considered a bus tee. 

By Section 4 of the Bill, power is given to the General Committee, in case of 
doubts, to decide whether any particular land is or is not a bustee land, as defined 
in Section 3, and their decision shall be final. Now this would absolutely place the 
own~rs of the bus tee at t?e n;ercy of the Commissioners, w~o should be disputants. 
and Judges of the matter m d1spute at one and at the same time, and we submit that 
this power should not be given. 

The provision~ in the Bill for re-allotment ?f bustees ~re quite unnecessary and 
unworkable, and will put the owners of bustees mto much mconvenience and hard
ship, and depreciate the value of the bus tee-land by so per cent. if the re-allotment. 
and other clauses in the Bill affecting the bustee-land be passed into law .. 
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The provision in the Bill to supp!y water for domestic purposes through ferules 
of different sizes to houses, accordmg to the scales of assessment, though equit
able on principle is not desirable ; a man living in a highly assessed building but 
with a small family, may not require as much water, as a person with a large family 
living in a lowly. ~ssessed house may,. and as ther.e is no form of charity more de
serving than g1vmg water to the thirsty, we believe that the general body of rate
payers would not object t? a house~holder getting more water than what he pays for, 
provided he really wants 1t. 

The Sub-sections 2 and 3 of Section 238 would prevent the poor people, mostly 
living in bustees, to carry away water from the premises to which it is supplied 
and any provision of law which deprives the poor of drinking water, because they 
cannot pay for it is not desirable. We further see no necessity for empowering the 
Chairman to cut off the water-supply daily to any Block, as soon as it has received 
its statutory supply, when Section 229 provides the Chairman with power to charge 
for the excess supply to any Block than the statutory allowance of 3,000 gallons 
for every rupee. 

We further apprehend that ~he provision of the Section ~29 would punish the 
man, who may have not wasted the water along with the man who might have, 
making both the innocent and the guilty man to pay for the waste of water alike, 
and we submit that this is not equitable and proper. 

We do not see the reasonableness of supplying water to the ships lying at the 
port gratis, when the Commercial contributions to the water-rate would, as a matter 
of course, be very insignificant. The Shipping community can well afford to pay for 
the water it uses, and it is only in the case of poor people, that the Corporation should 
dispense with the payment for the water such people use. 

We further say that it would not be equitable to supply the Riparian Munici
palities with water at cost price, when the rate-payers would be obliged to pay rupee 
one for three thousand gallons; and taking into consideration the enormous outlay 
of capital which the Corporation put in the water-works, it would be most proper in 
calculating the cost price ·to take into account the interest to be paid on the sink
ing fund, and .the tear, wear, and cost of repair and replacing the machinery and 
water-pipes. 

We are extremely sorry and surprised to see the Land Acquisition Act is sub
jected to the amendments mentioned in Sub-sections (a), (c), (d) and (e) to Sec
tion 585 of the present Act, although we deem it our duty to support the Sub-sec
tion ·(f) with all its provisos, without which it would be really difficult to fully 
improve the sanitation of Calcutta, and we give· the following reasons under their 
respective heads, why we object to the ~aid Sub-sections (a), (c), (d) and (e) res
pectively : (a) The Chairman of the Corporation being the person vitally interested in 
the acquisition of land, we venture to submit that it would not be proper to in
clude in the expression " Collector," the " Chairman" or any other officer appointed 
by him to perform all or any of the functions of a .Collector under the Land Acqui
sition Act: (c) This sub-section for the purpose of clause 1 of Section 23 of the 
Land Acquisition Act would presume the market-value of land and building until 
contrary is shown to be 25 times of the annual value of the property, as entered in 
the Assessment Book under Chapter XI, of this Act, if the land and building have 
been re-valued under the provision of the Section 166 of this Bill ; and whilst admit
ting that. the presumptions as regards buildings and pucca houses would be very 
useful and near the mark for arriving at a fair valuation, we· say that it would be a 
very dangerous one in cases of bustees and other vacant lands, which are bought 
and.sold not on the basis of Assessment, or on the sum at which the land might be· 
expected to let to a tenant, but at a value which a purchaser would pay for a build
ing site in the locality; and when evidence might be brought forward to shew that 
the value of such land was from 75 to 125 times of the assessment: (d) The un
healthy area that may be declared under· Section 457 of the Act: may include 
.bust~e and other vacant land, and -to deem the market-value of such land to be 25 
~im~ the ·annual value of the property as entered in the Assessment Book would, in 
ca.ses of generality of bustees and other lands, amount to partial confiscation of 
pnvate pro.perty if this sub-section is passed into law, because it is a well-knoVr11 
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fact that bustee lands in CaJcutta fetching a gross annual income from 9 to 12 
rupees per cottah would easily find a purchaser willing to pay Rs. 1 ,ooo to I ,250 
per cottah for building purposes. With due regard to the great ability of our re· 
spected townsman Babu Kally Nath Mitter, we beg to say that he was much mis· 
taken when he recommended the proper value of lands and buildings to be ~c
quired in Calcutta to be 30 times of the annual assessed value thereof to the Butld
ing Commission; and we say it would be quite unjust and inequitable to fix the value 
of bustee and other lands at 25 or 30 times of the value as entered in the Assess. • 
ment Book, because such land may be included in an unhealthy area, or to create a 
presumption fixing such value to be 25 times of the amounts as entered in the 
Assessment Book ; and when as a matter of every day occurrence, lands are bought 
and sold on the basis, which a purchaser pays for a building site, considering the 
locality surrounding of gentlemanly neighbourhood and position of the land, irrespect· 
ive of its assessed annual value, or the probable amount of annual rent the land would 
fetch if let out to tenant : (e) The reasons as given under the heading {d) would 
equally apply to the sub-section and so far as it relates to land not included under 
the headings of C and D. The incidents which determine the value of tbe land in 
native quarters are so complex and hard to define that it would be advisable to let 
the Land Acquisition Act alone leaving it to the Court of Justice to determine the 
proper value of lands. . 

As regards pucca houses, together with the lands on which the same may be 
built, we have already said the presumption and the fixing of the price at 25 to 30 
times of the value as entered in the Assessment Book, would be very useful and 
beneficial. 

The Executive of the Corporation are already too strong to be guided by the 
Commissioners, comprising of the majority of mild Hindus, and the powers of the 
Executive ought rather to be curtailed than extended. Though the Chairman and 
other European Officers of the Corporation are legally bound to carry out the orders 
of the Commissioners, they in practice now and then ignore them in various matters. 
It is a characteristic of the Hindus to revere and adore their kings and respect 
their conquerers, and they are always ready to give homage and deference to 
persons belonging to the nationality of their kings, or conquerers, so long such 
persons do their duty. No doubt a class of Englishmen in India do not like to see 
the Chairman and other higher officers to be led or controlled by the natives in 
municipal matters, but we say that their conduct is not on all fours with the best 
traditions of the English nation. ' 

Finally, we beg to reiterate that whatever might be the destiny of the Local 
Self-Government of Calcutta which our Rulers in ·their wisdom may be pleased to 
allot to it, it would be a matter of great calamity if, owing to our want of abilities, 
we fail to convince the Government that it would amount to an act of partial con~ 
fiscation of private properties, if the amendments to the Land Acquisition Act as 
c.ontained in the Bill and. stated above .be passed into law. By partial confisca
tiOn we mean ·confiscation from 66 to So per cent. of the value of the generality of 
the bustees and other lands, and as nothing can be farthest from the intentions of 
the benign Government under which it is our privilege and good fortune to live than 
countenance such a measure ; we submit that the Government may be pleased to 
let the ·Land Acquisition Act alone, an Act passed by the Imperial Government so 
rece~tly as the year 1 ~94 under grand auspices, after all its provisions having been 
considered by the htghest talents in the land. '\Ve intend shortly to publish a list 
of bustees and other lands bought and sold during the last five years at prices 
ranging from 75 to 125 times of the annual assessed value of such la~ds as con~ 
tained in the Assessment Book. 

THE HATKHOLA DUTT BATEE; l 
CALCUTTA, the February 1899. J 

MANMATHA NATH DUTT. 
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the legal effect of an order of .th: "Chairman,, and, the~efore, tin~er Sec~ion.6r, wil~ carry with It t~e 
statutory authority of 'the Commtsstoners,' but till power ts thus ass1gned, 1t wtll, so far as the law IS 

concerned, be ultra vt'res to exercise it. 

The following statutory powers conferred on the Commissioners by the Act ~re reserved by the 
Chairman for exercise by himself alone, and should not, for the present, be exerctsed by any other 
officer of the Corporation without his approval and signature :-

(Pro\'ided that, in the case of absence of Chairman, or urgency, such orders may be issued by 
the Vice-Chairman.) 

Sections 3, 84, 85, uS, u9, 149, 154, t8I1 192, 203, 204, 205, zo6, 207, zo8, 209, 215, .216, 221, 
222, 223, 234, 540, 241, 2421 248, 249, 251, 252, 254, 255, 259, 261, 265, 266, 271, 273, 274, 277, 281, 
282, 283, 298, 305, 306, 311, 314, 315, 319, 320, 323, 324, 325,3-26, 327, 338,340, 341, 346, 349, 350, 
352, 353, 358, 364, 366, 370, 371, 373, 379, 384, 388, 426, 428, 429, 433, 437, 441, 443· 444, 446, 449, 
451, 455· 

AssxsTA..~T ENGTh"EER, DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT.-Sections 275, 278, 28z, 285, 286, 290, 295, 296, 
298, and 394· 

SUPERINTENDENTS, RoADS DEPARTMENT (TOWN AND ADDED ARE.~).-Sections ZI01.2IZ1 2191 2201 2211 

223, ZZ4, 225, .u6, 227, zz8, 229, 230, 3311 233, 236, 237, 238, 243, 245, 247, 430, and 431. 

'VATER WoRKS !NsPECTORS.-Section 160. 

DRAtsAGE INSPECTOR.-Section 290 (Inspect drains, etc.; issue one hour's notice of intention to 
clean out drain and remedy defect). 

Of course it does not follow that the subordinates will always exercise, witlzoul reftrmce to the 
E11gi'nter, the powers assigned to them ; the Engineer should make them clearly understand that they 
should. always consult him in all matters of importance as heretofore, and he will be generally respon
sible to the Commissioners and myself for all orders issued by his subordinates. The object of assign .. 
ing power is not to limit responsibility, but to enable the subordinate's action to be legally valid. The 
same remark applies to the powers conferred Ofl the Engineer. 

Tse Chairman expects that the Engineer will, as heretofore, truly consult him before issuing any 
compromising order, or taking any action which ought not to be taken without Chairman's knowledge 
and approval. 

The Healtk Officer will, in a general way, exercise the powers necessary for the efficient perform. 
ance of duties of the Chief Executive Officer of Health in a large city. He will directly supervise 
and control what are ordinarily known as the Consl!rvancy Department, the Nuisance Department, 
and the Bustee and Sanitary Departments. He will also have under his orders the Assistant Health 
Officer and his own Office, the Food Inspectors, the l\Iedical Inspectors, the Analyst to the · Corporation, 
the Deputy Superintendent of Vaccination and his establishment, all officers and subordinates engaged 
in the registration of births and deaths, whether at the Registration Offices or at the burning-ghats 
and burial-grounds, the Gowkhana Superintendent and Establishments, and the Superintendent of the 
Slaughter-house. All tl.e markets of the town are also placed under his gel:leral supervision. 

More especially the Health Officer will exercise the statutory powers conferred on 'the Commis
sioners ' in the following sections of the Act :-

Sections 62, 153, 181 1 182, 183, 186, 187, 270, 28~, 287, z88, 190, 292, 294, 298, 303, 304, 307, 
309, 310, 311, 313.-314, 317, 318, 321, 3zz, 327, 329, 332, 335, 336, 344, 363, 364, 365, 367, 368, 369, 

-375, 387, 391, 393, 394, 431, 438, and 453· 
Of the above powers, the following may be exercised by the subordinates of the Health Officer 

enumerated below, subject to his general control ::-

AssiSTANT HEALTH 0FFICER.-Sections 187, 317, 318, 322, 327, 329, 332, 3341 375, 392, 293, 294, 
387, and 388, 

SuPERINTENDENTS OF CoNSERVANCY.-Sections 270, z86, 287, 288, 289, 290, 292, 298, 299, 300, 
302, 307, 309, 3IZ, 314, 318, 393, 394, 438, and 453· 

MEDICAL bsPECToas.-Sections 3171 3u, 329, 332, and 344· 
Foo~ INSPECToRs.--Sections 363, 365, 367 and 369. 
ANALYST.-Section 153 (Test purity of water), 
The remarks made, respecting the exercise of powers by the Engineer and his subordinates 

apply also to those exercised by the Health Officer and his subordinates. 
The Collector.-The duties of the Collector are to collect all rates due to the Corporation in 

Wards 1 to 16, as also all miscellaneous bills made over to him for that purpose by the officers of the 
Corporation. He should present all rate-bills at least twice (if not paid on first presentation) within 
the quarter to which they relate, and at the end of quarter, transfer such as are unpaid to the Warrant 
Superintendent, similarly, after keeping miscellaneous bills for three months and presenting them 
not less than twice, he should transfer them to the 'Varrant Superintendent at the end of that period 
unless any written objection has been preferred by the payee, in which case the bill with the 
object!on, should be sent to the Vice-Chairman for orders before its transfer to th~ Warrant 
Supermtendent. 

Apparently, the only statutory power vested in the Commissioners which the Collector should exer
cise is defined in Section 141. This power is, therefore, conferred upon him in Wards 1 to 16. 
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The Joint Collector wiil exercise the same p"owers as the" Collector in wards I 7 to 2 5. 

The Assessor and Surve,yor will exercise the powers p.ecessary for the assessment of all houses 
and bustee lands in Calcutta, and for the survey of all premises regarding which there are boundary 
disputes. He will have the custody of the survey maps and records of the town. He will also exercise 
direct control over the Bill Department, ami will receive back. from the ·warrant Department all 
irrecoverable rate~bills, recover what he can, and lay the rest before the Vice~Chairman for orders. 

More' especially be will exercise the statutory powers conferred on the Commissioners in the 
following sections of the Act:-

Sections-Iog, III, us, uS, uo, 123, 124, u6, I27, uS, 1301 132, 133, 1341 I351 139, 140, 217, 
uS,_z64, 393, 4351 440, and 451. 

The· Warrant Stt}erinfendent will, under the general control of the Vice-Chairman, exercise all 
powers necessary for the recovery by coercive process, of rates or bills due to the Corporation. 

He will more especially exercise the statutory powers conferred on 'the Commissioners ' by the 
following sections :-

Sections 121, 142, 144, 146, I8o, 351, 393, 440, and 451. 

Tke Lu;ense Ojftcer will, under the general control of the Vice~Chairman, supervise the levy of 
the taxes on carriages and animals, on professions, trades, and callings, and on the registration of 
carts ; also the licensing of hackney-carriages and the recovery of trade-refuse fees, and of fees for the 
licensing of. stables and cow-sheds. 

He will more specially, exercise the statutory powers conferred on 'the Commissioners' by the 
following sections:-

Sections 73, 79, 81, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 93, 94, 96, 98; Second Schedule, 7 (b), 7 (c), 7 (d), 9; 
and section .431 .. 

Could there be anything more definite or precise than this ? Under the law and the order of the 
Chairman, which has practically all the force of law, the responsibility in respect of any particular 
section of· the Act can be easily and at once brought home to the particular officer entrusted with the 
working of that section. For instance, the duty of 'maintaining and repairing public streets' under 
Section 210 is assigned to the Superintendent, Roads Department, who is under the Engineer. Thus 
the responsibility of the work mainly and primarily rests with this officer : be is responsible to the 
Engineer, the Engineer to the Chairman, and the Chairman to the Commissioners. After this, is it fair 
and just to say that in the Calcutta Municipal constitution "every thing is fluid and indeffnite,'' and 
that" the Act renders it impossible to say as regards any given matter in what part of the Corporation 
the Executive resides or indeed whether there is any Executive at all?'' 
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APPENDIX. 
The Corporation of Calcutta consists of .one ·Chairman, one Vic:-Chairn:tan, and 75 Co!flmis. 

The constitution of the Municipal- sioners:._partly elected and partly nommated, m the }'Jroportlon of 
ity is clearly defined in the present 2 : 1. Of the 75, fifty are elected by the rate-payers, and fifteen are 
Act. appointed by the Local Government, four by the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, four by the Calcutta Trades Association, and tw? appoi~ted by the Calcutta. P?rt Tru~t. The 
Chairman is appointed by the Local Goverini1ent and the V1ce-Cha1rman by the CommlSSioners-m-meet
ing. But it is not proposed to a}Den& this part of t~e .Act ; the Bill, His ~onour has o?s~rved, " lea~e! 
untouched the number of Commissioners and the ex1st~ng methods of electmg and appOI,~tmg theJ?, 
It does not alter the franchise nor does it reconstruct the present arrangement of wards. In th1s con
nection it may not be out of place to mention that the present c;onstitution, with slight modifications, 
has been in existence ever since 1876 ; it was adopted in 1875, and again in 1888, after a very full and 
thorough discussion of the question from all stand-points, by the public at large, including every sec
tion of the community. 

But Sir Alexander Mackenzie's difficulty has evidently not been so much with the· constitution 
itself as with. the powers and functions of the Corporation and its mode of conducting business. 
He says:- · 

"The Act vests in the Commissioner all powers, whether they are such as a large deliberative 
body can properly exercise or not ; but it allows the Chairman to exercise all the powers vested in the 
Commissioners except those reserved to the Commissioners in meeting, subject to such limitations and 
<:onditions as may be imposed, before or after he has acted under this power by a resolution of the 
Commissioners. It further confers an unlimited power of controlling the Chairman by the action of 
committees. By thus failing clearly to define the powers of the Executive, the Act renders it im
possible to say as regards any given matter in what part of the Corporation the Executive resides or 
indeed whether there is any Executive at all." 

To any body acquainted with the details of Municipal administration these observations of His 
• Honour must appear to have proceeded from absoluti ignorance of 

All powers though vested in the the daily practical working of the Act, · It is true that all powers are 
Corporation are most judiciously dis- vested in the Commissioners · but with the exception of a few they 
t~i~~ted by C~air?I~n fixing res.pon- are practically exercised n~t by the large deliberative bodv as 
Sibthty on the mdiVldual Subordmate . · 1 I · h JE' 
Executive Officer in charge of any par- S1r Alexander 1\Iacke:lZle wou d seem to suggest, but by t e xe-
ticular work. cutive to whom all the powers are deligated. The Commissioners, as 

a body, only exercise appellate powers, keeping a strict supervision 
and general control over the action of the Executive Officers of the Corporation. The section of the 
Act which deals with this matter is 6x, and runs as follows:-

.The Vice-Chairman will exercise more immediate control over the Account Department, the War
rant Department, the License Department, the Store Department, the Treasury and the Loan Department. 
He will, in general, discharge the duties of a Controller of Accounts, pass bills subject to Budget 'sane

. tion, sign cheques, and satisfy himself that all receipts are properly accounted for. He will also 
superintend the realisation of bills issued by all Departments, and open all tenders. 

The Chairman relies on him to see that Budget grants are not exceeded. In arrangement with the 
Chairman he will hear the b.ulk of the assessment appeals under Section 136, and (sitting with three 
Commissioners) of the trade and profession license appeals under Schedule II, clause 7 (e). 

In the absence of the Chairman, or in cases of urgent necessity, he will exercise the powers 
.~numerated above as reserved to that officer, and will, of course without any assignment, exercise the 
powers of the Commissioners under any other sections as occasion may call for it. 

The Secretary is er!l.powered to sign all letters issuing on behalf of the Commissioners, or or the 
Chairman, and all orders, after satisfying himself that the order has been passed by an officer 
entrusted with due authority to pass it. He is entrusted with the seal of the Corporation and with the 
.custody of valuable documents, contraets, and records. He will expressly see that all fl.otices of meet
.ings are duly issued, and that the terms of the Act regarding such notices are complied with. 

Wherever any section of the Act empowers the Commissioners to serve a notice requiring any 
person to take any action, the notice must be signed by the officer to whom. the powers of directing 
t~~ issue .of the notice have been delegated under the present rules. The Secretary is, however, autho
riSed to s1gn notices on behalf of the Chairman or the Vice-Chairman on his satisfying himself that 
.the Chairman or Vice-Chairman' has explicitly or impliedly authorised the issue of notice. 

The Engzizeer will exercise 'the powers necessary for the efficie~t performance of the duties of a 
Chief Engineer in a large city. He will directly supervise and control what are ordinarily known as 
the Water Works Department, the Drainage Department and the Road Superintendent's Depart
ment. He wi.ll. also ~ave under .his orders the ·workshop Superintendent and Workshop Establish
ment, the Mumc1pal Railway Establishment, and the Salt Water Lake Establishment. The mainte
ance ~~d repairs of all· the Municipal buildings and machinery is also placed under his general 
superv1s1on. . 

More especially the Engineer will exercise the statutary powers conferred on the Commissioners 
in the following sections of the Act:-

. Se~tions 6z, xso, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 1591 r6o, x6r, r62, 163, 166, 169, 170, ri9, 203, zro, zn, 
212, 213 1 219, 220, 221 1 223 1 2241 2251 2261 2271 228, 229, 230, 231 1 233, 235, 236, 237, 238, 243, 245, 
.247, 2531 275, 278, 279, z8o, 28z, 284, 285, 286, 290, 295, 296, 393, 3~4, 395, 430, 431 and 438. 
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Of the above powers the following may be exercised by the subordinates of the Engineer enumer-
ated below, subject to his general control :- ' 

AssisTANT ENGINEER, WATER WoRxs.-Sections 154,155,157, IS81.JS91 t6o,Ih, 162, 165, and 
169. · . 

The Chairman may exercise all the powers vested by this Act in,the Commissit>ners: 

Provided that he ·shall not exercise any power which by this Act is directed to be exercised only 
by the Commissioners-in-meeting. Nor shalt he act in opposition to, or in contravention of, any orders 
passed by the Commissioners at a meeting ; and if any order passed by him under the authority 
vested in the Commissioners is brought before a meeting of the Commissioners and modified or dis
approved of by them, the. Chairman shall, as far as possible, modify or cancel such order so as to bring 
it into conformity with the order of the Commissioners-in-meeting. 

* * • • * 
AU powers which may lawfully be exercised by the Chairman shall be deemed to have been exer

cised by him if exercised by any $ubordinate officer acting in the execution_ of the duties assigned to him 
· by the Chairman. . . 

Thus it will be.observed, the law has laid down certain powers to be exercised by the Commis
siol).ers-in-meeting,, and by them alone, and these are distinctly specifie1 in Sections 15, 28, 38, 40, 41, 
451 47, 48, 491 591 6z, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 75• 99, IOO, 102, 102 (/), 103, 103 (e), 1041 

104 (c and a) 105, ISI,, 153, 154, 165, 168, .zoo, .204, .zo8, .216, .217, .2.24, 258, 259, 262, 268, 2a9, 314, 
321, 327, 328,, 334, 335, 340, 34It 343, 345, 347, 350, 354, 355, 356, 359, 360, 361, 372, 377, 378, 381, 
384, 397, 398, 400, 401, 4oz, 404, 405, 406, 409, 4II, 4,12, 42.2, 439, 4571 and 458. A cursory perusal 
of each of these sectipns will show .that almost all of them deal with questions involving large issues, 
expenditure of money, principles of administration, etc., and requiring full and thorough discussion by 
such a deliberative body as the Corporation. . The other powers, involving executive work are exercis-

. able by the 'Chairman or by his subordinate officers acting in the execution ·of the duties assigned to 
~~~ . ' . 

This is the law and practice, not only in force at present, but it has been so ever since 1863, when 
for the first time, .the Justice.s of .the Peace for the Town of Calcutta were constituted into a corporate 
body for the pur.pose of carrying out the Municipal administration of Calcutta. The analogous sec-
tion in Act VI of 186o ran as follows :- · 

XXVIII . .:...T:pe.Chair~an or Vice-Chairman shall have all the powers vested by this Act in the 
Justices ; and ·they ·may, 'respectively, exercise the like powers at all times in carrying out the orders of 
the Justices or in executing any works sanctioned by them and generally in the management of the 
business aforesaid. Provided that it shall not be lawful for the Chair!!!an or the Vice-Chairman to act 
in opposition· to, or in· contravention of, any order of the Justices, or to exercise any power which it is 
by this Act expressly declared shall be exercised only by the Justices at a meeting. 

Again in 1876 when the elective system was first introduced into the Municipal Government of 
Calcutta, the identical section was re-enacted and formed Section 53 of Act IV of 1876. In these 
two Acts the assignment of powers by the Chairman to his subordinate officers was not clearly set 
forth, hence it became necessary to add the penultimate clause of Section 61 of the present Act. 
When this Act came into force in 1889, the first thing that the then Chairmaa (the late Sir Henry 
Harrison) did was to specifically assign the various executive powers under the Act to the different 
officers under him, and that assignment has since been practically confirmed by every succeed
ing Chairman. The following extract from the order of the Chairman will show how definitely the 
power, and with it the consequent responsibility, has beea fixed upon each of his various stlbordinate 
executive officers :-

By this section (Section 6 I) the Chairman may exercise all the powers vested by the Act in 'the 
Commissioners.' This, of course, does not include the powers vested in 'the Commissioners-in-Meet
ing/ and it is subject to certain other limitations set forth in the next paragraph. This general power 
suffices, so far as the Chairman is concerned, to .enable him to carry on the executive duties of the 
Corporation . 

. As regards the Vice-Chairman, the Acts ays that ''he may exercise the same authority as the 
Chairman on behalf of the Commissioners subject to his general direction and control.'' So far as the 
Vice-Chairman is concerned, therefore, no further action is necessary to enable him to exereise his 
executive functions on behalf of the Commissioners. Any directions given by the Chairman have the 
effect of limiting a,nd controlling, not of amplifying, his powers, which are complete without any 
specific assignment. · 

As regards the other executive officers of the Corporation, however, the provision made for the 
exercise by them of their functions was, after much discussion and consideration in Select Committee, 
finaUy embodied in the following clause:-

'All powers which may lawfully be exercised by the Chairman shall be deemed to have been 
exercised by him. if exercised by any .subordinate officer acting in the execution of the duties assigned 
to him by the Chairman.' 

The effe~t of this is that it is necessary for the Chairman to assign definite duties to all officers 
other than the Vice-Chairman who are to exercise any of the powers vested in ' the Commissioners ' 
by the Act. Such duties having once been duly assigned, the order of the officer concerned will have 
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The· humble Memor!ai · of the IsrumrA .. \iS 

of CaicuttB: in public meeting assembled 
', .. _.; ... 

Mcsr RESPECTF-ULLY SHEWETH ·~ ~:: ~ _· ~ · ·, 

That You'r Honor's Memorialists Yenture to approach you with this their 
memorial as a humble protest against the Bill now under the consi~eration of 
the Bengal Legislative Council, (lntitled "A Bill to .Amend the Law relating to the 
Municipal Affairs of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta, and to authori~e the 
extension of the same to the Town of Howrah." 

2. That Your Honor's Memorialists view the Bill aforesaid, which they beg 
l~ave hereinafter to describe shortly as the Calcutta Municipal Bill, with great 
alarm, for it threatens Local Self-Government in Calcutta with virtual extinction, 
and it will, if passed into law, place the residents of Calcutta almost at the 
mercy of the Municipal executive, the subordinate members of which have 
seldom been distinguished by a scrupulous honesty, unbiased justice or a kindly 
regard for the poor. 

3. That Your Honor's ~Iemorialists are thankful that the pririlege of retm·ning 
members to the Corporation as :Municipal Commissioners, is not taken away from 
such of the residents of Calcutta as would be qualified' to be voters, nor is 
curtailed in the number of Commissioners to be elected. But they observe with 
-regret that it is proposed materially to cm'tnil the powers of the Commiss· 
loners in rega1·d to the municipal administration of the town, and limit the 
wntrol they have been accustomed.to exercise over the executive officers of the 
Corporation. 

4. That Your Honor's :Memorialists cannot but regard this reduction of 
~he powers of their representatives as a p~shment inflicted on themselves, 
and they feel that the punishment is one which they have done nothing to 
deserve.. They have so far held their representatives to be responsible to 
themselves for their conduct as Municipal Commissioners, but, sl10uld the Bill 
be passed into law, the Commissioners, with the· exception of the four that 
might sit on the General Committee, would have so little power or duty that their 
responsiblity to their constituents would almost vanish. The gentlemen who are 
Commissioners to.day will not be Commissioners for ever. Your Honor's :Memoria
lists, therefore, feel that if any Commissioners of to-day or of_past times have 
failed in their duty, the·. rate-payers of Calcutta should not be visited with a 
punishment which in justice ought to fall on individual offending Commissioners. 
A system is permanent, individuals are not. .A.nd Your Honor's .Memorialists 
earnestly hope that the system of :Municipal Government in Calcutta will not be 
changed for the faults, should there be any, of this or that commissioner at this 
or that period, and that the rate· payers will not without a warning be deprive<l 
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ot a prirllege ·which they have enjoyed for twenty-two years, which they highly 
;alue, and which, so far as they are aware, they have done nothing to forfeit. 
Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to observe that their representatives on 
the Corporation have on the whole done their work to the satisfaction of their 
constituents, for they have materially improved the sanitary and structural 
condition and the aesthetic aspect of Calcutta, and have served to interpret, and, 
as far as possible, satisfy the wants of their constituents. · 

5. That Your Honor's Memorialists have not been informed of the grounds 
on which it has been decided to alter materially the constitution of the Calcutta 
:Municipality. H a great deal yet remains to be done in the way of improving 
the sanitary or structrrral condition of ~alcrrtta, it does not follow as a neces· 
sary inference that these wants are the result of the present constitution of the 
Corporation, and would be removed if the constitution was altered in the direc
tion of an increased centralisation. The work of a century cannot be done in a 
quarter of the period ; a work that demands a crore of rupees cannot be c~m
pleted with a quarter of the money, whatever the constitution of a Corporation 
may be. Your Honor's memorialists need hardly observe that the benefits or 
e~ of an administration, municipal or other, do not invariably and solely de
pend on the constitrrtion of the administering agency,. but depend on a variety 
of other causes. Whatever the shortcomings of Calcutta in its sanitary or struc-
tural aspect may be, they would not convict the Municipal Commissioners of 
per-rersity or incapacity unless it was-seen that with the time and resources at 
their command they could have done a great deal more. Besides, the actual do
ing of work i3 always the business of Execu~ive Officers, and Commissioners 
would be h~ld to have done their duty if only they _had directed the proper 
work to be done_ and found the means for doing it. 

6. That Your Honor's Memorialists observe that though no case has been 
made out against the present constitution of the Corporation, the constitution 
proposed in the Calcutta Municipal Bill has been described as superior to it. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie .as Lieutenant-Governor· of Bengal said in a speech at 
a meeting of the Bengal Legislative Council on the 26th February, 1898:-"lt 
(the Bill) provides the Corporation with au. efficient Executive and interposes 
between the main body of the Commissioners and the Chairman a working 
Committee of twelve elected and appointed so as 1;Q represent the· three chief 
in~rests in Calcutta-the Go;ernment, the commercial community, and the 
residents. We have made use of the experience of Bombay, which Mr. Risley 
was specially deputed to examine on the spot. The functions of the 
three Municipal authorities-the Corporation, the General Committee 
and the Chairman-are precisely defined and carefully distinguished. To 
the Corporation i3 reserved the power of .fixing the rate of taxation, of 
passing the Budget, and of deciding all the large issues which can properly be 
discussed by a deliberative assembly of. 75 members. The Chairman, as in the 
Bombay .Act, i3 vtsted with all executive power to be exercised as is laid down 
in each case, either ~dependently or subject to the approval or sanction of the 
Corpo~tion or the General Committee." -

i · That Your Honor's Memorialists beg most respectfully to demur to several 
of the opinions expresed by the late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in the pass
age quoted in the preceding paragraph. Having read the provisions of the Bill 
with care and attention they do not discover that the Bill provides the Corpora
tion with an efficient Executi-re with more certainty or in a ,more easy -way than 
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the present law does. Efficiency, Your Honor's Memorialists submit, is not to be 
secured by laws. If His Honor meant that efficiency was to be secured by 
exemption from control, your Honor's Memorialists are not prepared to admit 
that unchecked freedom is the necessary and sufficient condition of efficiency. 
Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to submit that in a scheme of administra· 
tion professing to' be one of Self-Government, the Government and the Commer· 
cial Community should not severally receive the same degree of representation 
on the wprking body as the residents or rate-payers. Government and the Com· 
mercial Associations are represented on the Corporation tmder the present law. 
The Calcutta Municipal Bill .by.giving them the power of direct nomination to 
the General Committee favours them in a special way which invests them with 
preponderant power and destroys the consistency of the scheme. By constitut
ing three co-ordinate authorities, namely the Corporation, the General Committee · 
and the Chairman,the Bill creates a division of responsibility which cannot 

. ' ' 

conduc~ to the success of 1:9-unicipal administration. The Chairman's functions 
will be, in most cases, delegated in the last resort to inferior officers who can 
never be trusted with important and practially irresponsible power. 

8. That Your Honor's Memorialists regret to observe that while in many 
respects the constitution of the ·Bombay Municipality is followed in the pro
posed scheme, some of the popular elements of that constitution are not repro
duced in itl In Bombay the President of the Corporation, that is, the officer . . 

who .presides at meetings of the Corporation and its committees, and who is 
distinct from the Chief Executive officer of the Corporation, called the 1\Iunici
pal Commissioner, is appointed by the Corporation itself from its own body and 
is not appointed by the Local Government, as. in Calcutta. (Section 37, The 
Oity of Bombay Municipal Ac~, III of 1888.) In Bombay again, out of the total· 
number of 72 Councillors~ who correspond to the Municipal Commississioners of 
Calcutta, only 2 have to be elected by a commercial body, namely the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce, 36 being. elected at ward elections, 16 by the Justices, 2 
by Fellows of the University, and 16 are appointed by Government. (Section 
5) The Standing Committee in Bombay, corresponding to the General Com· 
mittee in Calcutta, consist of twelve councillors, eight of whom are appointed by 
the Corporation and four by the Government (Section 42). It is obvious that 
in a committee so constituted the popular or elective element predominates over 
the official or nominated element. The proposed constitution of the General 
Committee in Calcutta is entirely different,· the elected Commissioners, the Gov· · 
ernment, and the Commercial Associations, mainly European in their consti tu
tion, being each represented by four Commissioners. 

·9. That Your Honor's Memorialists also regret to observe that to the Corpora
tion has been reserved scarcely any material pow3r except that of fixing the rate 
of taxation and of passing the Budget, and they are surprised to notice that even 
this power is subject to many lirpitations which may have the effect of render .. 
ing it nugatory. The Corporation has indeed the power to pass a Budget, or 
to refer it back to the General Committee, or to adopt it, subject to such altera· 
tion as it may think fit. But the General Committee have the power to increas:e 
budget grants, and make additional grants (Section 120) and to reduce or trans· 
fer budget grants (section 121) without the previous sanction of, or previous 
reference to the. Corporation. If the General Committee are to have such large 
powers of amending the budget, the control of the Corporation over the budget 
. may come to ~e ~ominal. The freedom of the Corporation in fixing the Budget 
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is even more seriously curtailed by Section 118 which.enacts that the Budget 
Estimate must make adequate and suitable provision for each of the matters re
ferred to in clauses (a), (b), and (c) of Section 114. It ·appears from clause (a) 
of Section 114 that in framing the Budget Estimate the Gen~ral Committee 
must make adequate provision for such services as may be required for the ful- I 

filment of the duties imposed on the Corporation by Section 21. A long list of 
expensive duties is prescribe.d by Section 21. Neither the General Committee 
nor the Corporation will have much of a free hand in determining the Budget 
when· the;y are tied down by the clauses just cited. 

10, That Your Honor's Memorialists are grateful for the assurance given · 
by Your Honor in the Statement made in Council on the 12th of October last, to 
the effect that the ;Bill will be so far modified that the General Committee shall not 
~xceed the budget allotment on any project without the express sanction of.the 
Corporation unless within re?tsonable limits by way of re-appropriation. But 
they regret to observe that there is apparently no intention on the p_art of the 
Legislature to modify the other provisions of the Bill'referred to in the preced
ing paragraph, allowing other interferences w:_ith the Budgt:it by the General 
Committee than· exceeding the budget aUotment on any project. They also 
notice with surprise that under the Bill a difference of opinion betwet:~n the Cor· 
poration and the General Committee as. to the sufficiency of a Budget Estimate 
shall have to.be referred to the Local Government whose decision shall be final. 

. I . 

(Section 118). Such a provision they feel to be contrary to principles of Self· 
Government and not calculatad to contribute to the efficiency of municipal ad· 

. I 

ministration.· · 
11. That Your Honor's Memorialists are also grateful for the assurance that 

the duty of sanctioning the bye-laws shall be given to the Corporation instead 
of to the General Committee. But Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to 

. . . 
observe that it is not merely in such kinds of work as sanctioning the bye-laws 

· that the Corporation· can ·be most useful. Legislative functions are not the 
most important that an administrative body has to discharge .. The. Corporation, 
as a self-governing body, has to be a control on the executive officers and the 
Executive Committee, not interfering with them in the details_ of every-day 
work but reserving itself as a Court of Appeal. Your Honor's Memorialists 
have reasons to believe that if an inquiry was held it would be found that 
according to the present law and practice, the Corporation, ~hough possessed of 
ample powers of interference, do in the vast majority of instances ordinarily 
sanction decisions of Committees as a matter of course, that when they are 
doubtful of the propriety of a decision they send the case back to the Committee 
which passed it, and that only in the clearest cases of error they reverse the 
decisions of Committees. . 

12. That Your Honor's Memorialists have been greatly grieved to notice 
the encroachment which the Calcutta Municipal· Bill makes on the system of 
Local Self-Government in the town. They consider such an encroachment to be 
manifest from two facts, first, the constitution of the General Committee, second 
the powers of the General Committee. The General CoJ!lmittee is to consist of 
4 members elected by 50 representatives of 25 wards of the town and suburbs, 
4members elected ·by the Commercial Associations out of their 10 representatives, 
and 4 members appointed by the Government out of its 15 nominees on the Corpora. 
tion. The inequality of proportion and the intrinsic inadequacy of representation 
of the rate-payers · on a Committee so constituted, are t0o obvious to need 
comment. Btlt the anomalous constitution of the General Committee would 
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noc h~ve b3:m of mnch consequence if its powers were not large, if at any 
rate its decisions were not final until ~onfirmed by the Corporation. Under 
th'~ Bill, however, the powers· of the Committee are very large, and excipt in 
a Yery few matters, most important of which are the Budget and the Bye-la·ws, 
the decisions of the Committee would not need confirmation. rrhe General 
Committee, also, and not the corporation would appoint the higher officers. 
'~".:·he General Committee would mez.t once a woek, and the Corpo-
ration once in three months. The General Committee would, under 
the constitution-proposed, be, in fact, the ruling body of the Cor
poration, and the Corporation itself a body for :tnerely registering the 
decrees of .the Committee. The reality of Self-Government under the 
proposed scheme is, therefore, to be tested by the constitution of the General 
Committee and not. by th'e constitution of the Corporation. The Corpora
tion with its 50 representatives of the ·wards would bP. as little self-goyerning 
as it 'lvould be with 5 or 500, so long as the all-powerful General Committee 
consisted of only as many representatiYes of the \V ards as there would be 
representati\es of GoYernment and of the European Commercial Associa
tions. 

13. That Your Honor's :.Memorialists beg leave· to submit that au equal 
repesentation of rate-payers, of Commercial Associations and of the Gm·ern· 
ment on the General Committee would be contrary to all principles of 
Self-Government and would not be conducive to administratiYe efficiency. 
Commercial men, native and European, would be entitled, as they are no1v, to 
vote at ward elections and to be Commissioner's. This ·power is largely exercis
ed, and not only do commercial men vote at elections but some of them l1ave 
been elec~ed as representatives of the wards. Additional representation of Com
m3rcial inteeests is sacarad when, a3 in the present law and thf\ proposed law, 
the Commercial Associations are empowered to elect 10 representatives to the 
Corporation. Representation of C9mmerce would thus seem to be already more 
than adequate. Your Honor's :Memorialists are, therefore, surprised to observe 
that it is proposed to give further representation to Commerce by empower
ing the Co!mnercial Associations to elect four representatives directly 
to the G3neeal Committee. If · any of the four representatives of the 
\Y arcl Commissioners should happen b be commercial men, the element of 
Commerce on tho General Committee would be preponderant. 

14. That Your Honor's Memorialists crave permission to observe that in this 
country the Government and the representatives of European Commerce 
do not form different parties, and tlm~ there is every reason to believe 
that official and Commercial Members of the General Committee 
will think and feel alike. Diversity of opinion under such circumstances 
can only . arise between the representatives of the wards on the 
one hand, and the nominees of GQverument, the rPpresentativcs of the 

. Commercial Associations, and the Chairman, who is an offic: al, on the 
other. Apart from all objections on grounds of principle, which are manifest, a 
Committee so constituted can neYer be practically successful. It is the parts of 
the town inhabited by the natiYe population, whose sanitary wants are the 
greatest; it is the native population which is most liable to be harassed by the 
subordinate officers of tbe Corporation; it is native prejudices that are most liable 
to be touched by particular rules or orderf:l; :md generally, it is native interests 
with regard to which, nwre than anything else, difficult questions may arise in 
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municipal administration. A 'body mainly European in its constitution, sympa· 
thies and prejudices, will, therefore, be ill fitted to manage municipal work t;U<:· 

cessfully. 
15. 'l'hat Your Honor's Memorialists cannot but feel that the system proposed 

of offering fees to members of Committees for attendance at meetings would be 
retrograde and demoralising. Those who do not take interest enough in mnni-. 
cipal questions to be able to attend meetings without a fee, can only take a sort· 
of professional interest when their attendance is obtained only by the bait of a 
fee. To men of a high position the fee prescribed, namely 32 Rs. for attend
ance at .meetings of the General Committee and 16 Rs. for attenda~ce at meet
ings of Sub-Cop1mittees, may be attraction enough barely to make them attend; 
from a· professional point of view it cannot appear to them adequate for making 
them take pains in ·studying questions. . In no 1\Iunicipality, District ~oard, 
or any other representative body in the interior of the country, do the members 
receive fees for attendance at. meetings; and for the last 22 years several Com
missioners in Calcutta have iat considerable personal sacrifice attended many 
meetings, prompted only by interest in their public. duty. 'rhe new system of 
fees w~ll, therefore, it is feared; be bad as an example to the country, and 
demoralising to the recipients thereof, and tend to create a factitious and 
make-believe inter€st in the work of Committees. 

16. That Your Honor's Memorialists fully believing that Local-Self-Government 
in Galcutta had proved a signal success, were in hopes that their powers and 
privileges and th~se of their representatives would be enlarged; especially as under 
r)lles recently made by the· Government of India lmder the Indian Councils .Act 
the Corporation had been created a constituency for returning a ::1\fember to the 
Bengal Legislvtive Council. They had hopes, for instance, that. as in Bombay, 
the Chairman of the Corporation would be required to be elected by the Corpor
ration ... it;elf. Great is their disappointment to find that under the Calcutta 
Municipal Bill their existing rights of election are to be made nugatory by a 
serious curtailment of the powers of their representatives, and that Self .. 
Government instead of being enlarged is to be limited even more. than it has 
been in Bombay or in many parts of the interior of Bengal, and is indeed to be 
~irtually extinguished. 

Your· Honor's Memorialists, therefore, humbly pray 
That your Honor will be graciously pleaseu not 

to proceed in Council with the Calcutta 
Municipal Bill, but to lay it aside; and, 
should · some scheme of Municipal reform, 
constitutional or other, appear to Your 
Honor necessary and desirable, that Your 
Ho.nor will be pleased to hold an inquiry 
and invite opinions, to be submitted within 
a given time, from the Corporation, other 
public bodies and the public of Calcutta 
generally, before finally settling the 

, scheme of reform. 



Jo THE j1oN'BLE 

SIR J.OHN WOODBURN, K.C.S.I. 
Lieutenant-Governor of ·Bengal. 

The humble )femorial of the Ixn.\BITA .. xt:-; 
of Calcutta in public meeting assembled 

:MosT BESPECTFCLLI SHEWETH 

That your Honor's Memorialists Yenture to approach Your Honor with this 
their humble protest against the Bill now under the consideration of the 
Bengal LegislatiYe Cmmcil, entitled' A Bill to Amend-the Law relating to the 
Mtmicipal Affairs of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta and to authorise the 
extension of the same to Howrah',.which Your Honor's ::Me~orialists crave l~ave. 
hereinafter to describe shortly as the Calcutta Municipal Bill, or as the Bill. 

2. That Your Honor's :Memorialists crave perm!ssion to state that they 
view the Calcutta ~Iunicipal Bill with great alarm, .for seYeral of its provisions,. 
when it is passed into law; will encroa~h seriously on .the rights and comforts. 
of the people of Calcutta, and on the rights of their ,representatiYes ... 

3. That as the Bin is a very large measure, an~ as all those of its provi- . 
sions which ha\"e alarmed and aggrieYed the inhabitants of Calcutta are too nu
merous to receive adequate consideration in a single meeting, Your Honor's 
)lemorialists beg leave to limit their protest in the present memorial to those 
provisions of the Bill which relate to the valuation,-for the purpose of assess
ment of rates, -of buildings and huts, and to the procedure for realising the 
rates due in respect of bu..sti.~. 

4. That Your·Honor's llemorialists beg leave to submit that the provisions 
of the Bill relating to the Taluation of buildings and huts are substantially the 
same as those of the existing law, namely Act II (D. C.) of 1888, and the pro
test which Your Honor's }.!emorialists desire to make lS not against any proposed 
innovation in the law, and but against a confirmation, continuation or re·enact
ment of the present law on the subject, which law they submit is unfair and 
unreasonable .. 

r 

5. .That the principle of valuation of houses and lands, as recognised in 
Act IV (B. C.) of 1876 was as follows : 

' The estimated gross annual rent at which any_ house or land liable to rate under this Act 
might reasonably be expected to let from year to yenr shall, for the purposes of any r~te to be 
imposed under this Act, be held and be deemed to be the annual vnlne of such boose or land." 
(See'lion 104.) · · 

That the principle of vaiuation of houses and lands, as recognised in the 
existing ::Municipal law, namely Act II (B. C.) of 1888, is as follows: 

"For the purpose of assessment under this Act, the annual value of land nnd the annual 
val~e of any house built for J~tting purposes, ot• ordinarily let, shaH be the gross annual rent at 
whteh such land Ol' hou•e m1ght reasonably be expected to let from year to year, les~t. in Hte 
case of a house, an allowance of IQ per rent. for the cost of repairs and f.,..,. P tl , , ' a. 1 o · 1er expensl's 
11ecessary to maintain the house in a state to command such gr-o::rs 1 eL 1. 
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c The annual vnlue of any bouse not built for letting purposes, nnd not ordinarily let, shall 
be 5 per cent. on the snm obtained by adding the ePtimntrd present cost of buildi11g the hon!le, 
Jess a reasonable amrmnt to be deducted on acoonut. of deprecintion, if'any,·fo the estimated vnh1e 
of the lnnd \"alned with tbe boose as part of t.he RILme pt·emises. 

"When a bonse is occupied by the o\vnet• nndca· !Inch exreptionnl circumslnuces 88 render·s 
a valuation of 5 per cent. 'of tbe' COSt of building; less tlc•prer.iufion, C);CCfiSiV€.'

1 
a lower percentage 

may he t-aken." (Secl.ion 122.) 

That the provisions ·of the existing law in regard to the valuation of 
houses and lands, are reproduced in substance in Section 165 of the Calcutta 
Municipal Bill. 

6. That Your H<?nor's Memorialists have never been satisfied with the law 
embodie·d·in' Sect1on'l22· of !Act II (B. C.) of 1888; that the rate-payers of 
Caleutta submitted l{einorials to the Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, then Lieutenant· 
Governor of Bengal, and to His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, 
complaining of the unfair principle and the harsh operation, actlntl and possible, 
of the law iif·regard to aS-sessment ; and that to: the great regret of the Memo
rialists in·each'bistance,:the·l\Iemorials were rejected and the ·:Act of 1888 was 
passed and sanctioned and 'it r~mains ·unaltered. 

· 7~ ·,·That Your Honorts Memorialists beg leave to submit that if. the Muni· 
cipal." Law of· Calcutta i~ at all to be amended· ·or· recast; the provi~ions in reO'ard 

. . . . . 0 

to assessment of houses and:hu:ts·shouldbe among the first to-receive attention, 
for· they. certafuly need modifieation, ~nd Your, ·H ooor's ., Memorialists observe 
with niilch regret that the .-Calcutta-• :tliunicipal Biil; · neither re.lestablishes 
the· systeui that·· prevailed before ~'the ··year 1889 nor in any way . modifies the 
existing law on' the subject; but ·repeats it. 

· 8~ · That thEfp~~ciple of valuation recognised by ·Act IV of 1876,had some 
distmc~ !recommen~ations, In;. the first ·place, it :.was•·a: 'principle -uniformly 
app).icable'tO! residential hou~~s and·'tkiianted houses. In· the neit·plaee, it was 
id(nitic31 with the ·principie recognised in- the English Rating .Acts, ·presumably 
erilbodymg ·the lessons of· a long: expe1·ience, ·the best ideas t·of the English 
people and the :practical sense ·of· the English Legislature . 

. 9. That the only reason ever assigned for departing from the analogy of 
the English law is to be. found- in a Resolution· of the GoTernmen.t· of Bengal, in 
the Mliriicipal Department,: dated Darjeeling; the 7th JUlie, 1890;-which was an 
answer to a .. memorial presented to··the Lieutenant-Governor~· The· following 
remarks·· occur in:that Resolution l: J.~'In England there is no prejudice against 
living in ·a hired , house ; the' louses '·let· oil· hire in a street are generally more 
iltnherous than' those ·in th~' "occtipation; of their · owners, ·and there is no 
difficulty whatever in assessing the reasonable rent of a residential. house with 
reference 'to the· rent actually paid by similar houses, :ivith ·similar advantages 
in the immediate locality. But in India:whefe there-is :the :strongest pessible 

PreJ"tidice aaainst'livinO' in a hired house, and 'all the houses over large areas, 
0 0 . 

with very few e~ceptions, are . occupied by' their.· owners, it is. impossible to 
institute any fair standard of comparison with the rent. of houses let on hire." 

10. That Your Honor's :Memorialists beg leave to state that they are not 
aware of any prejudice amongst the people of this countrY- ·again'st living in a 
hired house; that the prejudice, if it did exist, would not affect the points in issue; 
and that the difficulty of estimating the possible rent of a residential house is 
no ground for the acceptance of an arbitrary principle of· valuation in regard to 
one ch\ss of houses, which', it appears, ha8 not been recognised in any system of 
taxtion of houses in any other part of India, or any where in England, or, as . 
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the ~ilence o£. the· ;Legislature· ·of- 1888- with regard to precedents would seem 
to imply; any where els~e in the world. . 

11. · ·That•the principle of valuation embodied. in, Act II of 1888 was appa· 
reritly: based' on no' other -grotinds than,. first,: i certairi' speculative -principles of 
political, economy, ·and;· second; .the rise · iri val~1e of landed property in Calcutta, 
coils.eqttent-on imprdvements in the condition of :the town made by the-Corpora· 
tio~·. r =sir·Henry Harrison in'one of :his several Notes· on the subject quoted the 
folloWing passage from John Stuar&-~Iill's·treatise- on·Political. ·Economy: "The 
public were justly·:seandalised on· -learning that rasidences :like· Chatsworth or 
Belvnir :Welle only -rated <>n an imaginary .. rent of perhaps 200l a year, under 
the pretext ~hat qwing to. the great expense of keeping them· up, 'they could not 
be~let-·for-more.- - -· . •. But a house-tax is not intended· ·as· as· a: tax on in· 
comes derived from ho~ses, but on expenditure incurred for them. · : The thing 
which it is- wished- to ascertain is what a house costs to the person who lives in 
it, not what it would bring in if let to some one else." In regard to the rise in 
value of landed property in Calcutta the following remarks occur in the Resolu· 
tion of the -Government ot" Bengal referred to in paragraph 9 of this memo· 
rial. "'It;is well-known that during the past ten or fifteen years ·the value of 
land -has doubled or quadrupled in value, while the assessment value, even under 
the-operation of the new Act, af~(_)rds an increase during six and a quarter .years 
of only· 22·8 -per cent. · It· was to remedy what Sir Henry Harrison just calls 
'the scandal-of -the under-valuation of houses occupied by their . owners' that the 
new Section of -the law was ·passed." 
·. 12. · !hat with· regard. to. the contentions in si1pport of the· present 
syst~m-:. -referred to in . the next preceding . paragraph, Your 
Ho~or's · --:Memorialists. beg · leave to observe, first, that ·the· ·principle 
stated by· ·. John··· · Stuart :Mill is · only a suggestion~ and one 
which _the English Legislature has not . accepted;· seco~dly, :that the principle 
is' ob:riously not- put forward by- Mill himsPlt as one. fitted to supersede ·generally · 
the principle 'already: in operation in England, however fitting it-might be in 
exceptional cases, and lastly, as will be presently shown, the actital standard of 
Yaluatibri_which· liill proposed has·not'been adopted by the Legislature of 1888. 
As regards the··rise in value ·of 'lancl 'in-Calcutta, Your Honor's Memorialists 
n6tice with· satisfac'tion ·the emphatic testimony· borne · by · the ·Legislature of 
1888, to._ the important· economic. results· of the· improvements effected by the 
Qorporatfon: which 'they trttst will·not'fail'to receivEl Your Honor'~ kind atten· 
tfori.- .. 'But though ·they ~frankly ackriowledge that land in Calcutta has risen in 
~~lue' they regret they ca'nnot· -realise· the cogency . ;of ' the ·contention that, in . 
conseque~ce of. such'ris'e, -~uildi~gs must be- assessed· at· a . certain percentage of 
the cost ol construction. l . ' 

. 'i~. · tfhat Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave· 'to invite Your Honor's atten·
ti~n t~ · tw~ facts With:' ·regard to the details of the present system of valuation, 

. a~suming the 'valuation· on the basis of- the cost. of ·construction to be fair in 
principle; Iiame1J. (tj the high' percentage (on the cost of-construction) which i1 
made tlie ~asis ;'~rid' (ii) 'the practice· of making valuations on the possible cost 
of rebuilding a .. ho~s~ which·tha pres~nt owner·has either bought or inherited 
or re'ce1ved as a g'ift '·on thesa·two'heads Your Honor's Memorialists desire to 
submit' a r'ew ohsetvations. ' . 
·:· ··(ir · John !Stuart Mill· expresses the following opinion: ''A valuation 
. .-... I ·' . , -

should oe made ·of the h6use, not at what it1would-sell for, but at what would be 
the ~ost of'rebuildirig.it'and this valuation might be periodically corrected by an 
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allowance for what it had lost in value by time or gained by repairs. and improve· .. 
ments. The amount of the amended valuation would form a principal. sum, the 
interest of which at the current price of the public funds, WO'Qld form the' 
annual value at which ·the building should be assessed to.the tax." Your Honor'~ .. 
Memorialists respectfully submit. that if the ~bstract princip~e formulated by 
John Stuart Mill.. is to be accepted at all for the purposes of ~ first expernnen~, · . 
it should be accepted in its entirety and not dissociated from .th~ k~nd ?~ practi-... 
cal application which he hlln.self . suggests. Jr~ve .per cent is not. the interest · 
on Government Securities to-day, nor. was it su.ch in the year 1888. 

\ii) Admitting that a house-tax is a tax on expenditure incm·red for a 
house, as contendei.Uo~· by John Stuart_ Mill, a person ought to have his house 
assessed at the ~st of ~onstruction only if he incurred that expenditure on it. That 
i3 "what the house costs t() the person who lives init." Surely then, the cost of . 
oonstruction·would no~ be·a proper basis of assessment where the present owner 
and occupier of .a house ~d not· g~d it. Where a m~ comes to be· owner of a 
house by purchase, the pri~e he paid for it is the ·exp_enditure he incurred for 
it; and that, acco:rd!ng to· John Stuart Mill's. principle,. should be the basis of . 
. its assessment. Where a man comes .to' be owner of. a house as a gift or as an .. 
inheritance, heba8.mcurred no expenditure. The ~~ouse has in this case cost· 
nothing to the_p~rson .whQ lives in it. Obviously, John Stuart Mill's principle 
would be inapplica'Q1e hi -~uch a case, aitd som.e other principle of assessment h~ 
to be sought for. :It :m·worthy.ofnote that a' very ·important .suggestion of· 
John Stuart Mill'~ :rn~de in t.~s connection has been ignored by the Legislature. 

I . -. c • • . •• • I • . . ' . . . -· • ' . . • 

".!s incomes belcrw. a cert~in _amount ought..tQ be exempt from income-tax. so 
ought houses below a c~rtain ~y~ue, froin · house-tax, on the· universal principle 
of sparing from an t~uition the absolute necessaries of healthful existence. In 
order that the. occ~piers ~f lodgings as well as of houses might benefit, as in 
justice they ought~ .by. the ·~xemption, it might. be optional with the ·owners to 
have every· poriion of ~·h~u~e :which.is occupied by a separate tenant, ·valued 
and assessed se~arately, as ~s no~· usually the ca_se With chambers." 

14. That Your·. Honor'~ mempri~lists .~~:mit that the present sy~tem of 
valuation is unworkable m..a strictly regular way .. The Municipal Executive,· 
when they have to alter the assesst;nent o~ a hm~se,do so ~an .apparently arbitrru~ 
way, for in the notice which they serv~ on. the owner, of a proposed incr~se .. of ... 
valuation, they assign no grounds, offe~ no.calculatio~. As somi, however,;as the 
notice is served, the burden. of proof is cast on· the owner of showing· that the 
proposed increase is not fair _or reasonable, if he at all .objects to it, and it is 
extremely uncertain what kind of pro.o~ will be de~~ed ·sufficient t~ satisfy 
the authorities in the Municipal Office. It would seem, on general · principles, 
that where the Municipal ·Executiye seek t~ ~se a:n assessment, the. biirden of 
proof would be on them. But this does not seeni to be either .th~ law or the 
practioo. As soon as _the Asse.ssor,. ~r, as'. g~neralljr' hapl>ens, one of his 
numerous subordinates, assesses, however capriciously, a house at some new· · 
rate, the proposed rate will be co~m~d unless. the owner of the house· 
can prove a negative, namely that . ~he proposed. rate is. not fair. The 
difficulty of estimating the cost of building_ ~r rebuilding a. house is at least as 
great as the difficulty, which the Legislature has been at the pains to avoid, of 
estimating the probable rent of a residential· house. The Municipal Executi-re 
may shirk the difficulty, but the owner of a house must, to save himself, meet it 
as best he may. Where the house is an old one~ the ~culty is pa-rticularly 
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great, .for the fashion of houses has changed; the cost of materials, assuming . 
the old materials to be availablt;} at all, has changed; and the price of labour 

has changed. 

l5. · That Your Honor's. Memorialists beg leave to observe that objections 
to the present system of valuation are not based, as they were eight or ten years 
ago, on mere principles, or anticipations, or a short experience of its actual 
working, but on a large experience. The assessment of residential houses has 
been ever increasing, sometimes by leaps an.d bounds. In first assessments 
the building is highly assessed, and the land on which it stands at a compara
tively moderate rate. In later assessments, the land is assessed at a higher rate, 
and the building, if unrepaired, is allowed a little more of depreciation than 
before, bUt if it has been repaired, 1ts assessment is again raised. The lower 
percentage which is allowable in "exceptional circumstances" is a benefit that 
comes to the v~ry poor who ought to be exempt from all house-tax. What with 
the income-tax levied on residential houses and their high municipal assessment, 
they have come. to be felt as an expen~ive luxury, and men of moderate means 
are· unWilling to repair or enlarge their houses for fear of the assessm;:mt being 
raised..·· This e~forced self~denial is a source of acute grief to men who are 
pra-ctically compelled to live in their own houses. 

16. That Your Honor's Memorialists beg to submit that there is a mode of . . 
valuation different alike from that based on the probable letting value and that 
based on the cost of construction.It is valuation based on tho market value or 
selling ·va]u~ of a hous.e. This principle of valuation had been suggested in 
Council, when the Bill which became Act II of 1888 was under consideration, 
by Dr. Gooroo Dass Banerjea, now a Judge of the High Court of Calcutta, and 
it was also suggested in at least one :Memorial submitted to His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council by the rate-payers of Calcutta. Unfortunately, that 
principle which is a perfectly fair and equitable one, which is ~ecognised in the 
Land Acquisition Act, and which is acted upon every day in proceedings under 
that Act,- has not been recognised in rega~dto the valuation of houses in Calcutta 
for the purposes of. municipal assessment. Structural ornamentation of a house 
or the high quality of its materials, will add to its cost of construction, but they . 
should not necessarily affect its assessment. 

17. That your Honor's memorialists crave liberty to give expression to one 
hope. With reference to one memorial of rate-payers it was said by Sir Henry 
Harrison in .a Note .that when the whole town had been revalued under Act II 
of 18S8 the equityof valuations should be tested by a Committee of Engineers 
and Surveyors. " If " he wrote, " they find that residential houses, occupied 
by their owners are proportionately more highly valued than other classes of 
bUildings, let redress be promptly given." This assurance was repeated by tho 
Government of Bengal, for the Resolution of that Government herJinbefore. 
referred to, states : "In the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion this suggestion is one 
which may very properly be attended to if the owners of houses built for their 
own occupation should, when the present revaluation of the town is finished, 
still be found tq maintain that they have been unfairly treated." The rev~lua. 
tion of the towrr has· now been finished, and· Your Honor's Memorialists submit 
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that the owners of houses built for their own occupation even ~ow inai~tain as 
strongly as ever that they have been unfairly treated. 

,. 

18. That Your Honor's Memorialists also feel aggrieved by Section 
117 of Act II · of 18S8, which has been in substance reproduced in the .Cal· 
cutta Municipal Bill,: ~ection 159, and which runs as follows: 

"The. entire eons~lida.ted rate imposed upon bustee land and the huts built thereon shan; 
after deducting there form a. ·suni equal to one-eighth of such rates, be paid by the owner of such 
land. The sum deducted shall be retained by the owner of the laud as a set-off against the 
expenses which may be incurred in collecting the portion of the rate, recoverable from the 
occupiers of the land or the ow~ers or occupiers of huts built thereon, under the provisions of the 
next succeeding section, and ~ a commutation of all refunds in respect of huts which may be 
removed or destroyed during the continuance of the period for which the rate is imposed." 

19. That Your Ho~or's~Memorialists:beg leave to submit that by the 
Section quoted in the next preceding paragraph tho Executive officers of the 
Corporation have been_ saved a great. deal of trouble, which, however, is inflic· 
ted on the owners of bustee . land f~r no fault of their own. Not only is. it an 
unpleasant and irritating task O!!- th~ p~ o~ the owners of bustee land to· realise 
rates from their tenants, but they often fail to realise what they are made to 

advance, and thus, in effect, they are made to pay a fine for no offence. The de
duction all~wed "!lD-der th~ law; falls' very far short of their actual losses. 

20. That the pr~cedure followed in assessing bustee lands and huts i<:: one 
which entails great hardships on the owners of those lands. A hut or stall which is 
occupied and which pays_ a certain rent is assessed at a certain amount which is 
then fixed as the assessment of other huts which may be unoccupied. A com· 
partment of a hut, wJ:tich is occupied and_ favourably situated, is assessed on the 
basis of itsrent and that valuation is extended to other compartments which 
may not be occupied or not so favourably situated. All huts or compartments of 
huts are not invariably occupied all the year through, but for purposes of 
assessm~nt they are treated as paying rent for the whole year. They are in 
many cases occ":lpied by men who come to town for business only for a f~w 
months in the year. As in the assessment of buildings, no grounds are speci· 
fied, no calculations offered, for any assessment that is made of huts and bustee 
lands. Tpe assessment is made upon possible not actual rents, and no deduction 
of rates is allowed for vacancies. 

21. That Your Honor's Memorialists have not been able to discover any 
defence of the present practice beyond the fact that a similar practice obtains in 
England. This defence was put forward in Council by the Member in charge of 
the Bill which became Act IT of 1888 ; but it was effectively answered by the 
learned Advocated-General who pointed out that in England,all house property, 
anything put upon land, belonged to the landlord, and· in this country huts 
belonged to tenants. The inequitableness of the system consists in its making 
landlords advance rates in respect of property, namely huts, which does not 
belong to them. Your Honor's Memorialists are not aware of any principle 
under which rates due from tenants in respect of their property may be realis· 
ed from landlords. 
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Your Honor's Memorialists therefore most humbly pray 
That your Honor will be graciously 

pleased not to proceed in Council with 
the Calcutta Municipal Bill, but to 
lay it aside ; but should Your Honor 
decide to pass the Bill in some form, 
that Your Honor will be pleased to 
modify Sections 159 and 165 of the Bill 
and re-establish the system of assessment 
of houses and huts and the method of 
realising rates on bustees, that prevailed 
under Act IV of 1876; and, should Your 
Honor consider the probable letting value 
of a residential house to be an unfair or 
uncertain basis of its assessment, that Your 
Honor will be pleased to declare that the 
market value or selling value of such a house 
is to be its proper basis of assessment, 
and that three per cent on that sum is to 
be its annual valuation ; and, should Your 
Honor have any doubts as to the wisdom 
or justice of the policy herein suggested, 
that Your lfonor will be pleased to appoint 
a Commission of inquiry such as wa$ ~pro· 
mised by the Government of Bengal in 
their Resolution in the Municipal Depart· 
ment dated Darjeeling, the 7th June 1890, 
and to postpone the consideration of the 
Bill till such Commission have made their 
enquiry and submitted their report. 



SIR JOHN WOODBURN, I\.C.S.I. 

MosT RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH 

L{eutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

The humble· 1Iemorial of the INHABITANTS 
of Calcutta in public meeting assembled 

It 

That Your Honor's Memorialists venture to approach Your Honor with this 
their humble protest against the Bill now under the consideration of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, entitled ' A Bill to .Amend the Law relating to the 
~Iunicipal .Affairs of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta and to authorise the 
extension of the same to Howrah', which Your Honor's :Memorialists crave leave 
hereinafter to describe shortly as the Calcutta 1tfunicipal Bill, or as the Bill. 

2. That Your Honor's Memorialists crave permission to state that they 
view the Calcutta 1Iunicipal Bill with great alarm, for several of its provisions, 
when it is passed into law, will encroach serio~sly on the rights and comforts 
of the people of Calcutta, and Oil the rights of their representatives. 

3. That as the Bill is a very large measure, and as all those of its provi· 
sions which have alarmed and aggrieved the inhabitants of Calcutta are too un· 
merous to receive adequate consideration in a single meeting, Your Honor's 
1tfemorialists beg leave to limit their protest in the present memorial to those 
provisions of the Bill whi~h relate to Building Regulations ami are contained 
in Chapter XXII of the Bill. 

4. That Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to submit that the Build~ 

ing Regulations of the Bill, considered as a whole, are much too rigid and 
elaborate, and leave little liberty to individuals to build houses according to 
their own ideas of comfort and convenience, or ·their own needs as regards 
accommodation ; and tha~ they lay down conditions which demand an expendi .. 
ture of money and a.virtual surrender of land, which it will be beyond the power 
of, men of ordinary means to incur or to make. The Regulations insist also on 
the . observance by private parties of a number of formalities, in the way of 
making elaborate applications and giving information from time to tiq1e to the 
General Committee of the Corporation, which will be a source of great trouble 
to all but the well ed~cated and the well-to-do ; and they vest the General Com .. 
mittee and some of the executive officers of the Corporation with large powers 
of interference, which, Your Honor's Memorialists fear, will often be harassing 
to men who seek to build houses. 

5. That. with regard to lands which may be used as sites for the erection of. 
buildings, the Bill not only lays down certain specific conditions ( Sl)ction :36] · 
b~t gives. to the Gen~ral Commit~ee of. the. C~rporation ce:tain arbitrary powers , 
for allowmg or refusmg the erectiOn of bmlumgs or huts m certain pa~ts of the 
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town to be selected for the purpose by the General -Committee, as will appear 
from the following Clauses of Section 365 of the Bill. 

"(1) The General Committee may give public notice of their intention to 
eleclare that in any particular streets, squares or quarters ·of Calcutta specified 
in the notice, or in any specified portions of such streets, squares or quarters,

"( a) continuous building will be allowed s~bject to the provisions of this 
.Act relating to continuous building, or 

"(b)· the erection of only detached buildings will be allowed, subject to the 
p.rovisi~ns. of this Act ~ehiting to detached buildings, or. . . . • . 

"(f) the el~vation and construction of frontage of all masonry buildings 
thereafter_ erected or re~erected shall, in respect of their architectural features, 
be such as the General Committee may consider suitable to the locality, or 

"(g) the. erection of huts will. not be allowbd without the special per· 
mission of the General Committee." · 

The same Section of thtl Bijl provides that the General Committee shall, 
after consideration of all objections made within a sp.ecified period, prepat·e 
and submit to the· Local Government a declaration relatinO'· to the streets -

. . . . 0 ' 

squares or quarters referred to in t~e ~LOHce, together with the· objections and 
report on them; and that the Local Government may confirm the·dedara
tion or modify it, but not so as to exU:m~d'it~ effect~ 

6. That Your Honor's ,Memoria.list.s beg leave to submit that the powers 
given to the General Committee and the Local Government by Section· 365 of 
the. Bill a~e very large, that in fact they are .little. short of the power of confis
cltion, for if buildirrgs, ?r huts, or shops \Clatise c), or warehouses( Clause d), are 
not allowed to b~ erected on lands which· may have been purchased for the 
purposa of s1c~ constructionS and which can hardly be used for any other 
purpose of profit or advantage to the owner of those lands, then the effect of 
such a declaration as the General Committee or the Local Gov~rnment may 
make under the Section will be to extinguiSh the value of the property which 
those lands constitute ~r represent. 

7. That if Your Honor should for any strong reasons be of opinion that 
some portions of the town should be withdrawn from the possibilities o£. private 
use and reserved as 'a thing of beauty, Your· Honor's Memorialists humbly hope 
that you will be pleased to vest in the Corporation those powers which 
the Bill confers on the General Committee and the Local . Government, 
for the Corporation is obviously the body best fitted to deal with the large 
questions and the many interests tl1at Section 365 affects. 

8. That in all cases where a piece of land is not sailQtioned as a building 
site either under any Section of the proposed Act or under any bye-law made 
thereunder, the Bill provides that the Chairman may mth the consent of the 
owner. sell the land by public auction, :fixirlg a minimum price and giring to 
owners of adjacent lands a right of purchase in preference to all other persons; 
and that the proceeds of the sale shall, after deducting the expenses of effecting 
it, be paid to the owner of the rejected site. (Section 363). 

9. That when two or ~ore plots. of landare,under the proposed Act or any 
·bye-laws to be made thereunder, unsuitable for the construction of independent 
buildings and the .owners of such plots (;annat agree to amalgamate and 
re-divide plots in order to admit of the construction of independent buildings, 
the General Comm:~tee may, on the application of the owners of not less than 
half of the area of such plot's, take possession of the land, form it into suitable 
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building sites and put up each of them for sale by public auction, fixing a mini· 
mum price ; that if no suffiCient offer is made at' the auction ·for' any site·, the 
General Committ.::e may again put it up for sale, or with the consent of all the'· 
owners,· dispose oi it by private ·sale; and· that' the · prciceeds: of 1 a ·sale, after 
ded1.tcting ·-the expenses of effecting it, shall be divided amo'ng the owners in 
proportion to the relative value of their· shares in such land, such' proportion 
being determined by the General Committee· whose decision is to be final. 
(Section 364). 

10. That Your Honor's Memorialists humbly submit that the provisions 
afaresaid of Sections 363 and ·364 of the Bill have excited alarm in the minds of 
many men who own land -in Calcutta, for they beli~ve that the operation of 
those Sections when passed into law will reshlt in the· compulsory sale of many 
small plots of iand which will not be sanctioned as building sites, and in the 
purchase of' those lands by rich neighbours. As often as a house comes to be 
divided·ihto: small plots by partition, whicll'may: require rebuilding, the owner 

· of those plots will be in danger of having Section 364 put'in force; and partitions 
of houses and lands into 'sma.U plots are amongst' the commonest occurrences in 
the town. · 

I • ' 

11. Tha:t Your Honor's ~Iemoriali~ts need hardly refer to the complicated 
legal questions' wHich. may arise with reference to the sale by the General 
Com:mittee, of the property of private individuals and· the apportionment of the 
pro6eeds 1of such a sale•; ~nd:they·c~nriot·but regret that the effect of some of 

I the proposed regulations will be ·either· tb make several pieces of land useless. to 
their owners or to encumber th~ General Committee with the duty of finding. 
p11rchaserirfor .them·by rilethods:which· must involve' much trouble, risk and 
expenditure· of- tirile. Scarcely- any' tb.en··will care to purchase lands which can· 
not be used: a:s l:hiilding sites, and it wo~ld therefore seem probable' that in I 
sales under Sect1oir363 the owners of adjacent lands, who would be the only 
likely purchasers;would be able tri buy at. an· advantage. Your Honor's 
11emorialists fully agree in the following observat;ons oi' the Committee of the 
Calcutta: Corporation:that' sat to consicler·and report on the Bill: "The Com· 
mittee fully appreciate . the object of the framers of this scheme in s~eking 

to mitigate to some exten,t the hardship of the proposed building regulations 
on owners of plots of land which by their shape, or situation, or size would be 
unsuitable for building; but they are convinced that the scheme would be 
uliworka~le. The legal formalities co~nected with the purchase and sale of 
land are matters of extreme difficulty. If these Sections were to pass into 
law, the General Committee would combine in themselves the functions of 
the Commissioner of Partitions, the Registrar, and the Law Courts all put 
together; and there can be no doubt that it would be almost impossible for the 
General Committee.to discharge all these various functions satisfactorily. The 
Committee therefore, strongly urge .the omission of these Sections." 

12. That the application· for sanction of a site is required 
by the Bill to be accompanied by a site plan showing particulars' 
which make. a· long list in Section 3 77 of the Bill, and the last 
and twelfth it(~m of which is iri. the following tet·ms : ,·, Such 
pther particulars rt~ may be prescribed by the General Committee.'~· The 
proced~1re thus lai·l down is, Your Honor's :Memorialists submit, needlessly 
expens1ve· and cumbrous, and one which poor and ill educated men will 
find it difficult to comply with. 'rhere is apparently no end to the degree of 
elaborateness which may be required·in a site plan. · 
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13.· That with regard to the height of buildings the Bill has the fol· 
lowing provision among others. 

" ( 1) If a building is to be, or is situated at the side of a street, no portion 
of the building shall!ntersect any of a series of imaginary lines drawn across 
the street at an anglP of forty-five degrees with the ground, such lines being 
drawn from the street alignment opposite the building in question, at the level 
of the pavement or of the centre of the street. 

"Explanation.-I£ a building be placed at the edge of the street its height 
must not exceed the width of the street, but if· the building or one or more of its 
storeys be set back, the height of the building might be increased." (Section 
367.) 

Clause (1) will hardly be intelligible to any but men of a high degree of 
education. The substance of the .rule embodied in that clause and its Explana
tion would make it operate harshly in a large number of cases, for under it no 
houses will be allowed to be built or rebuilt on streets or lanes of small width 

, I 

wluch are numerous in Calcutta, and two-storeyed houses will not be allowed 
on any but the widest_ streets. Your Honor's Memorialists entirely agree in 
the remarks made by the Bill Committee of the Corporation on ~he clause just 
quoted. "The Committee. would substitute 'sixty~three-degrees-and-a-half' 

for 'forty~five degrees' in this· sub-Section. · The sixty-three-and-a half:-degrees 
rule. was for many years in force in England, and having regard to the 
fact that many of the existing streets are only 8 to 12 feet in width and that 
the present law imposes no re~trictions as regards two-storeyed buildings in re· 
ference to the width of streets, the Committee are convincE-d that it would be 
impolitic to insist on a stricter rule in Calcutta at the commencement. When 
in the course ot a few more ~years the narrow streets have been widened and the 
people have grown accustomed to the restriction of a' sixty-three-and-a
half-degrees rule,' a stri~ter rule might be mtroduced without causnig so much 
hardship as is sure to follow the adoption of the 'forty-five-degrees rule'just at 
present." 

14. That Section .370 of the Bill provides that "no person other thana builder 
licensed by the Engineer shall erect or re-erect, or if the General·Committee in 
any particular case so direct, shall materially alter, any masonry building." This 
rule, Your Honor's M.emoriaist~ submit, will be felt as a hardship by the majo· 
rity of men who have occasion to build houses. Except where a large or 
fashionable h,ouse has to be built for a wealthy person, a professional builder 
with qualifications in engineering is not, employed by the people of this country 
for the erection of houses. A native rnistry is found competent for all ordinary 
work; the services of a qualified Engineer are deemed unnecessary, and th"ey 
entail a cost which few WO'\lld willingly bear. Your. Honor's Memorialists are 

. unable to guess if the rule has been conceived in the interests of the Municipa· 
lity or in the interests of the private proprietors who desire to build houses. H 
the Engineer is Wftnted solely or mainly in the interests. of the Municipality, so 
that he might correspond with the General Committee or carry out their orders 
it would seem reasonable that the fees for his services as the builder of a house, 
should be paid by the Corporation. If it is believed that the services of an Engi
neer are desirable in the interests of the person wh~se house has to be built, 
liberty should be given, Your Honor's :Memorialists submit, to such person to 
employ those services or to do without them at his pleasure. The Sect.ion, 
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besides, tends to establish a monopoly which is objectionable .on well known 
principles. 

15. That Section 372 of the Bill provides that "the total area coyered by all 
the buildings on the site shall not exceed two-thirds of the total area of the 
site," and it lays down the most miriute and elaborate rules as to the minimum 
height, the minimum area,and the minimum aggregate opening of the windows, of 
an inhabited room; as to the minimum superficial area of the interior court-y.ud 
ot one-storeyed, two-storeyed, three-storeyed and four-storeyed houses ; as to 
the minimum width of the interior court-yard of all these classes of houses ; and 
as to the open space to be kept about houses. Section 3 i 4 gives some further 
provisions applicable to dwelling houses in bustees. 

16. That Your Honor's Memorialists do not ~nsider it necessary to 
reproduce 3ections 372 and 374 of the Bill, or to discuss them in this memorial, 
but they humbly beg leave to f)tate their opinion that the space not allowed to 
be covered by buildings on any particuL'\r site, is much too large, and that the 
regulations as to the size of court-yards, open spaces, etc., are much too rigid. 
Your Honor's Memorialists do not observe that an interior court:.yard is in 
every case compulsory ; but imder SP.ction 372 a court-yard, if it is kept at all, 
must be of particular dimensions. It would thus appear that men unwilling to 
reserve much open spa.ce would deem it expedient not to keep any court-yard 
at all in the houses they propose to build. Your Honor's Memorialists crave 
leaye to observe that the rules (Section 372, (7)) in regard to the minimum 
width of every interior court-yard are specially exacting. They agree in the 
observations made by the Bill Committee of the Corporation on this subject. 
•• The Committee have no ~r:-.1bt that the standard laid down here is too 
high ; and if insisted on would entail considerable hardship on owners of 
isolated plots of land which, though measuring three cottahs or e\en more, may 
on account of their shape be rendered unsuitable for building purposes. The 
existing bye-laws require that the interior open space or court-yard shall not, 
in any direction, be less than 6 feet across, provided that the superficial area is 
not less than one-fourth the aggregate floor-area, the same as required under the 
Bill. As the following extract from their report shows, the Building Com
mission recommend that this distance of 6 feet should be increased to 
8 feet :-'We also think that a court-yard should haYe an area in the case of 
a single storied building equal tO not le;;s than one-fourth of the aggregate floor
area of all the rooms abutting thereon, and should not be in any direction less 
than 8 feet across. ' The Committee do not think that there can be any 

. ~easonable objection to leave it to the owner in each case to fix the length ai.td 
width of his inner court yard provided that its superficial area is not less than th& 
minimum required under the immediately preceding sub-section, and subject to 
the condition that neither the length nor the width of the cow·t yard is less 
than 10 feet." 

17. That in respect of Clause (9) of Sectioa 372, Your Honor's Memorialists 
submit .that as regards houses having more than one court-yard the rule 
regulatmg open spaces should be m?re lenient than for houses having only one 
co~rt-yard. ~hey are also humbly of opinion that the quantity of land re
qmred to be given up by Clauses (1), (3), and ( 4) of Section 374 on sites of 
bnildin~s in bustees, .i~ appre.ciably more than what would seem to' be necessary. 

18. That the pro¥Ismns wtth reference to the erection, re-erection or material 
alteration of huts are given in Section ;J~ti with its 14 clauses, two of which aro 
aii follows: 
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(7) "Xo portion of a hut shall stand within fifteen feet of a masonry 

building. 
( 10) E¥ery hut must be provided with a sufficient })l'ivy, of a pattern to 

be prescribed by bye-laws made under this Act. 
Your Honor's Memorialists submit that t1Ie rule embodied in the first 

of these two clauses would interfere to a large ex:Lc~t and, it would seem, un
necessarily, with the growth of huts; and that! as huts are built by poor 
tenants ~nd not by the owners of the land on which they haY"e to be erected, it 
would scarcely be 1·ea.sonable to insist on huts being provided with a pri¥y of an 
expensive style. They also sub.mi~ that the w~dth of passages between rows 
of huts, as demanded by Clause (2) of ,Section 396, is much too great. That 
clause is in the following terms :-

."Where an alignment prescribed under Clause (1) docs not correspond with 
the alignment of a street in the bus tee, a pa~sage of at least fifteen feet, measured 
from eave to eave, must be left between rows of huts abutting on such street." 

19. That Yom· Honor's ~Iemo~ialists humbly beg to invite Your Honor's 
attention to Sections 391, 392, 393 and 39-t of the Bill whic~1 provide for 
supervision,-by the General Committee, the Engineer anu any ::Municipal 
officer authorised by the Chairman-, over the erection,re-erection and material 
alteration of masonry buildings. Notice has to be gi\en by the builder to 
the En.~ineer before the commencement of. the work; an inspection has ·to be 
made of the premises during· progress of work; a special inspection has to be 
made when the work- is approaching. completion; the Engineer may after 
inspection give or refuse a certificate to the effect that the work has been 
properly carried out; and no part~of the building. shall be tlsed until such a 
certificate has been granted. Your Honor's Memorialists crave leave to observe 
that they have grave objections to the procedure here laid down, and they accept 
the views of the Bill Committee of the Corporation with regard to Sections 
391, 39:3 and 394. Those views are thus expressed: "The Committee would 
recommend the omission of these Sections. They are likely to lead to harassment 
and op;_:>re~sion, 'and po3sibly aho th1levy of bla~k mail. All that is necessary 
is provided for under Section [392 of the Bill.] If on inspection it is found that 
the erection, re-erection or material alteration is being carried on, or has been 
completed, otherwise than in accordance with the particulars on which sanction 
was granted, the Chairman may take effective action undet• t.he provisions of 
[Sections ..J.06 and 40i of the Bill.]" 

20. That Your Honor's .Memorialists need hardly say that their enumera
tion in this memorial, of those. Sections of those Bill to which .they haYe seriom; 
objections, i::; only illustrati~e, not exhaustive. Sen;•ral of the proposed Build
ing Regulations, though no doubt well meant, are revolutionary, and will, 
when put in operation, prove irritating and oppres:;ive not only by insistence 
on a cumbrous, highly technical and expen~ive procedure, but also and chiefly 
by the compulsory keeping of large open spaces on lands which men have 
been accustomed to regard a~ legitimate building sites. Your Honor's 
)Iemorialists humbly submit that the demands of au ideal sanitation or 
elegance should not completely and suddenly change existing laws and 
practices, inteiiere with individual judgment, taste and liberty, and encroacl1 
on rights of property. In this country it is not the wealthy alone who builJ, 
rebuild, or materially alter houses. The majority of permanent residents of 
the town, howe\er small their mean~, prefer b<.r,_s in their own houst's to 
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living in hired houses. Buildings, therefore, are the property not only of the 
rich but even of men who may be regarded as poor. Small houses are the 
lat•gest in number; and large houses come in course of time to be divided into 
small portions by partition on the death of the previous single owner. Building . 
Regulations, therefore, affect not only large houses but small, not only the rich 
but ~he poor, not only the well educated but the ill educated and even the 
uneducated. Laws that are too stringent, elaborate or complex in their 
op~ration are not therefore expected to work well. Your Honor's Memoria1ists 
fut·ther submit that the dwelling house of a Hindu, however small, has i 

ordinarily to contain' distinct apartments for ladies of the zenana., distinct 
privies for their use, distinct rooms for , the location and worship of the 
family idol,-distinct,. that is to say, from thA rooms or privies used by the 
men. To provide so large ~tn accommodation would scarcely be compatible with 
the keeping of large open spaces on a building site. Besides, a Hindu family 
may go on expanding and yet 'it may lack the means to increase accomn;10dation 
proportionately. Your Honor's Memorialists humbly hope that these circums· 
tances will be taken into consideration in framing Building Regulations; and they 
need only observe in conclusion that in practical life a house, which, judged by 
an ideal standard, is overcrowded, does not prove insanitary, for many of 
its .inmates sleep on roofs, in verandahs and !Jther open parts of the house, 
for the greater part of the year, in consequence of the oppressive heat of the 
climate. The proposed Building Regulations, stringent and over-formal as thoy 
are, might have been relaxed in practice to suit the special cir~umstances of indi· 
vidual cases, but Your Honor's ~Iemorialists have little hope of such an 
application of th~m in view of the fact that they would be administered by an 
over-worked General Committee that would in all probability be mainly official 
and European in its constitution. 

Your Honor's }feniorialists th~refore most humbly pray 

That Your Honor will be graciously 
pleased not to proceed in Council with the Cal
cutta Municipal Bill but to lay it aside ; but, 
should Your Honor decide to pass it in some 
form, that Your Honor will be pleased to 
modify materially the Building Regulations in 
the Bill aforesaid, in view of the hardships they 
would be)ikely to inflict, ifthey were passed in 
their present form, ?n intending builders of 
houses and huts. 



SIR JOHN WOODBURN, K. c. s. L, 

Most respectfully· Sh.e\veth, 

Lieutenant -Governor of Bengal. 

THE HUMBLE MEMORIAL OF. THE 

INHABITANTS OF CALCUTTA IN PUBLIC 

. MEETING ASSEMBLED . 

THAT Your Ho11.oes Memorialists venture to. approach Your Honor with 
this tht:ir humble protest against the Bill now under the consideration of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, entitled 'A Bill to Amend the Law relating to the · Municipal· 
Affairs of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta and to authorize the extension of the 
same to Ho~rah,' which Your ·Honor's Memorialists crave leave hereinafter to 
describe shortly as th.e Calcutta Municipal Bill, or as the Bill. 

2. That Your Honor's Memorialists crav~ permission to state that they view the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill with great alarm, for several of its prov~sions, when.it is 
passed into law, will encroach seriously on the rights and comforts of the people of 
Calcutta, and on the rights of their representatives, and will virtually extinguish 
Local Self-Government in Calcutta. · · 

3· That as the Bill i's a very large measure, and as all those of its provisions which 
have alarmed and aggrieved the inhabitants of Calcutta are too numerous to receive 

: adequate consideration in a single meeting, Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave 
to limit their protest in the presrnt memorial to some of those provisions of the Bill 
which relate to the requirements of pr~vies, drains, "buildings and bustees. 

4· That under Section 28o of the Bill the Chairman of the Corporation can 
authorize the owner or occupier of any premises t~ carry his drain into, through or 
under the land of some other person in such manner as he shall think fit to allow. 
Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to su?mit that this provision may often result 
in great hardship to the men, into, through or under whose land some other person 
may be permitted to ca.rry his drain. lndividuais may under certain circumstances 
be justly calle~ upon to undergo a sacrifice, or to submit to an interference with 
their rights of property, for the sake of the public good ; but there seems to be no 
reason why, one .individual should be for~ed to submit to an inc~nvenience or loss 
for the benefit of another individual. The present law has no rule like the one 
proposed, and a need of it has never been felt. 

5· That under Section 281 of the Bill every owner of a drain connected with a 
Municipal drain shall be bound to allow the use of it to others, or to admit other 
persons as joint owners thereof on particular terms ; and under Section 282 any 
person desiring to drain his premises into a Municipal drain, through a drain of which 
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he is not an owner, may apply for and obtain authority from the chairman to use 
such drain or to be declared joint owner thereof. Your Honor's Memorialists sub
mit that these two Sections are, as much as Section 28o, discussed in the next pre~ 
ceding paragraph of this memorial, open to the objection that they propose to 
interfere in a cornpul~ory way~ .a11d for no su.fficient. reason, with rights of private 
property. 

6. That the provis!ons of the Bill laying down the requirements of privies are 
much too elaborate and minute, and that it is proposed to give to some of them a 
retrospective effect. Section 3o6, for instance, declares that-

. "If any privy, whether· erected or re-erected before or after .the commence
ment of this Act, is so constructed as to contravene any of the provisions of Sec
tions 301 to 304, ·(both inclusive), the Gener~ Committee may, ·by written notice, 
reqwre-

"(a) The occupier of the building to which the privy belongs, or 

"(b) (If the privy does not belong to a building) the owner of the land 
on which the privy stands, 

"to make such alterations as may be specified in the notice with the object 
of· bringing the privy into conformty with the said provisions." 

Your Honor's Memorialists deem it scarcely necessary to observe that to en
force the provisions of a new law with regard to old privies would in many cases 
be attended with great hardships which could not be· justified by any conside
rations of principle. 

7· That under Section 307 of the Bill the General Committee may, by written 
notice, require the owner of any building in which there is a privy to convert the 
privy into a water-closet. As no _grounds are specified on which the General Com
mittee may make this demand, the power vested in that body may be arbitrarily 
exercised and great hardships may be inflicted. 

8. That under several Sections of the Bill, such as Section 306 (1) (b) and (2) 
(ii), Section joS {5) and Section ·3o9, the owner of lands is held responsible for 
privies built or to be built on them. Your Honor's Memorialists submit that all 
such provisions of the Bill are u~fair to the owners of lands, for it is only in build
ings that privies are builtby owners, and on lands privies are built by tenants. To 
enact the proposed provisions ·would be to fix new responsibilities on owners of 
lands, to alter the relations of landlords and tenants, and to give a shock to a long
standing social and economic system. 

· 9· That in houses inhabited by Hindu families two privies at least are ordinarily 
necessary, one of which may be used by females and the other by men. Your 
Honor's Memorialists apprehend that the Regulations in the Bill with regard to 
privies, will, when passed into law, have the effect of not allowing two privies in 
any but very large houses, and probably not allowing even one privy in a small 
house, w~thout encroaching on the space reserved for bed-rooms, the kitchen or 
other necessary accommodation ; and they consider it scarcely necessary to obsen'e 
that a house without a privy could not be used as a dwelling house and would have 
to be abandoned. 
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1 o. That under Section 315 of the Bill the Chairman shall grant to any person· 
he thinks fit licenses to act as plumbers, and that not more than two such licenses· 
shall be granted for each ward for the purposes of Chapter XV{! I of the Bill, and not 
more _than two for each ward for the purposes of Chapter XIX of . the Bill. Your 
Honor's :Memorialists beg to submit that it would be extremely undesirable to limit 
by law the number of men trho could b'e licensed as plumbers, for such a limitation · 
would only be the creation of a monopoly, and a n~rowly limit~d number of 
plumbers would scarcely be equal to the requirements of a large or populous ward. 

I I. That under Section 31 7 of the Bill it is declared to be the duty of plumber,: 
among oth~r things, to examine once at least every year the state of the drains 
in every house in his ward and make a report upon the . same in a form prescribed 
by the Chairman. Your Honor's :Memorialists submit that the duty thus vested in 
a plumber would in effect be a right which in the majority of instances he would 
not be ·slow to exercise to his advantage. A faitbful -report could seldom be ex
pected from him, for the larger the number of broken drains he would report, the 
greater would be his gain by executing the repairs that the General Committe would 
demand. 

12. That the expression "materially alter," when used with reference to a build
ing, is defined in the Bill, by Section 3· clause ( 2 7), in a much too wide and general 
manner, for it appears to embrace even trifling alterations. It is laid down in the 
Building Regulations of the Bill that the material alteration of a building may be 
treated in the same way as the erection or re-erection of a house, as regards the· 
obtaining of sanction, the supen·ision of work, and other forms of control to be· 
exercised by the General Committee. In these circumstances the result of the 
.acceptance of the definition proposed would be that it would not be possible for 

- any man to make ·even a slight alteration in his house without going through the 
elaborate procedure laid down in regard to the proposed erection or re.erection of 
houses, invoking much delay and expenditure and a multiplicity of interferences by 
the Municipal Executive. Your Honor's Memorialists are also humbly of opinion 
that the definition of the term "re-erect" as given by Section 3, clause (37), is too 
wide or comprehensive~ 

13. That the definition given in t~e Bill of the expression "Public Street" by 
Section 3, clause (35), would, if passed by the Legislature, result in the assimilation 
of many pieces of private property, such as filled-up private drains &c, to streets 
which are the property of the Corporation. Your Honor's 1\femorialists cannot 
believe that it is in 'the contemplation of the Legislatu.re to authorize the Corporation 
to appropriate, without offering compensation, any pieces of prh·ate property other
wise than by the usual legal means and for legally recognised purposes. 

14. That Sections_439 to 448 of the Bill, dealing with "Re-allotment of Bus
tees," propose to confer powers on the General Committee of the Corporation which 
may often be abused, and the exercise of which may often and justly be resented 
by owners of lands in the bus tees proposed to be re-allotted, as an unfair interference 
with their rights ·of private property. Your Honor's 1\Iemorialists, therefore, ha,·e 
g~ave objections to those Sections. 

15. That Your Honor's 1\Iemorialists submit that it would n_ot be equitable to 
tmpose on the owners of bustees a rate, such as is proposed by Section 449 of the Bill, 



to defray the cost of 'any special establishment that may be necessary for the 
cleansing of their bustees. The cost of cleansing bustees ought in fairness to be 
met from the ordinary income of the corporation, as under the present law. 

' ' 

I6. That Your Honor's Met:norialists beg to submit that Sections 451 and 452 
of the Bill refering to "Unhealthy Areas" are wholly unnecessary, having regard to 
the very: ·adequate provisions that exist and that are proposed by the Bill for the 
prompt and ~effectual . improvement of · localities believed to be insanitary. 
Your Honor's ·Memorialists view the Sections with alarm specially as the Bill 
does not declare how the ·areas d~clared to be unhealthy, or the inhabitants of · those 
areas, are to be dealt with after the ·declaration has been made under Section 45 1. . 

I 7. That Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to submit that their enumeration 
in this ·Memorip.l, of such Sections of the Bill in regard to Drains, Privies, Buildings 
and Bustees, as . they appr_ehen_d to be, if passed into law, a source of hardship 
to the people of the town, is only illustrative and not exhaustive. 

I 8. · That Your Honor's Memorialists are· grieved and alarmed to find that 
nearly the whole power of administering such provisions o.f the Bill as they have 
referred to . in this Memorial, is vested in the General Committee and t~e Ex_ecutive 
Officers of the Corporation, especially as the General Committee proposed to 
be constituted by the Bill will very imperfectly represent the people. of th~ town 
or their representatives on the Corporation. They humbly crave leave to state their 
opinion that the r~solutions and actions of the. General Committee and o,£ Executive 
Officers of the Corporation ought not to be: recognised as valid and operative 
until and unless they are co,nfirmed by the Gorporation in meeting, which body, 
they submit, should be vested ·with the functions of a Court of Appeal over all 
orders and acts of all Committees and Officers of the Corporation. 

·Your Honor's Memorialists therefore most humbly pray-
._ 

That Your Honor will be graciously pleased not to 
proceed in Council with the Calcutta Municipal Bill, but to 
lay it aside; but, should Your Honor .decide ~o pass it in 
some form, that Your Honor will be. pleased to omit or 
materially modify the Sections of the Bill to ·which Your 
Honor's attention has been invited in this Memorial, and , 
other Sections of a similar purpose, scope and effect ; and 
·that Your Honor will also be pleased to declare by some 

I 
Section or Sections in the Bill that and that th.e General 
Committee and the executive officers of the Corporation 
should be subject, as at present, to the control of the 
Corporation in the exercise of their powers and functions. 



SIR ·JOHN WOODBURN, -K. c. s.I., 

1\iost respectfully She\veth, 

Lieutenant -Governor of Bengal. 

THE HUMBLE MEMORIAL OF THE 

INHABITANTS OF CALCUTTA IN PUBLIC 

MEETING ASSEMBLED 

THAT ·Your Honor's .. :Memorialists venture to approach Your Honor with 
this their humble protest against the Bill now under the consideration of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, entitled 'A Bill to Amend the Law relating to the Municipal 
Affairs of the Town and S~burbs of. Calcutta and to authorize the . extension of the 
same to Hm\Tah,' which Your Honor's Memorialists crave leave hereinafter to 
describe shortly as the Calcutta l\Iunicipal Bill, or as the Bill. 

2 That Your Honor's Memorialists crave permission to state that they view the 
Calcutta . .Municipal Bill_ w-ith gr~at alarm, for several of its provisions, when it is . 
passed into law, will encroac~ seriously on the rights and comforts of the people of . 
Calcutta, and on the ri'ghts ·of their representatives, and will practically extinguish the 
system of Local Self~Govemment ~,·hich has been in operation in the town for about 
twenty-two years. 

3· That as the Bill is a very large measur~, and as all those of its provisions which 
have alarmed a~d aggrieved the inhabitants of Calcutta are too numerous to receive 
adequate consideration in a single meeting, Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave 
to limit their protest in the pres.rnt memorial to. those provisions.· of the Bill which 
relate to \Vate~-supply and ~n~ contained in Chapter XVIII of the Bill. 

4· That under Section 226 of the Bill the occupier of a building ~onnected 
with the water-supply' shall· be entitled to have . not more tJ:lan three thousand 
gallons of filtered water f~r every rupee paid to the corporation as \\~ater-rate, 
together ·with a su~cient supply of unfiiltered water; and that under Section 228 

the Chairman may, if he has reason to believe that the occupier of any building 
consumes more filtered water than he is entitled to, provide a water-meter and 
attach. the sam~ to the wate~-pipes of the said buildin,g, 3:nd any filtered water which 
may be used over and above _the quantity to which the occupier is entitled shall be 
paid for by him at. the _rate' of one rupee for every three thousand gallons. Your 
Honor's Memorialists b~g le~ve t.o submit that as it is intended to limit or regulate· 
the supply of filtered water. to buildings generally, it is not desirable to lt:ave to 
subordinate offic~rs of the Corporation, who will exercise the delegated functions 
of the Chairman, · the power of determining at their pleasure the houses to which 
water-met~rs_an!.to be attached. To prevent a capricious or peryerse use of the 
power, Your ·Honor's '1\Iemorialists btg leave ·to suggest that a uniform system 
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might be laid down for all buildings. . They regret to observe that under Section 
228 of the Bill the Chairman may, with the sanction of the General Committee 

J 

require the occupier of a building to pay rent for the meter at such rate as· may·· be 
sanctioned by ~he_ Lo~al_ Gover~?Jef!t~ · I~ W()~ld ~~e_m on.gener~ principles that a 
person wo~ld }le liable~o p~y ~e.n~ !or·~~ water-me~er~,qnly ~£; i~ ~~d pee~ :supplied to 
hiTQ · at hts own request and for hts own advantage; but the Bill authorizes the 
Chairman of the Corporatioq tQ provide .water-meters and attach them to buildings, 
in the interests of the Corporation, and occupiers of buildings .. do not therefore 
appear to be justly liable for the rent. Yo.ur Honor's Memorialists beg leave also to 
~ubmit that if any rent had to be paid at all it should be determined not by the 
Local Government but by the Corporation. · . 

5· That' Your Honor's Memori'alists are fully sensible that the rrgulation of the 
supply of filtered water by the system of meters is intended to prevent waste, but 
they caimot but regard the system with feelings of regret· and disappointment. No 
checks on the supply of water have been felt necessary. since its.- commencement, 
and Your Hor:tor's. Memorialist~ had hope~ that no checks would be felt ~ecessary 
now, especially as in consequence of the supply of unfiltered ,\;at~""r the demand on 
filtered water could not hut be reduced:· Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to 
state that the system of regulation proposed by the Bill does not appear to them as 
perfectly fair or tonsistent, for while occupiers of buildings are declared entitled· 
to a certain prescribed quantity of water for every rupee they pay as-water-rate and 
are made liable to pay additional sums .. fo! water consumed in excess of what the 
water-rate paid. would entitle them to,.· the ~ill does not provide that the occupier 
of a building would be entitled to a refu11d or remission of any portion of the water
rate he has to pay if he. had no occasion to consume as much water as he would be 
entitled to, or if f?r any reason there was a defici~~cy of water-supply in his house. 

6. That Section 229 of the Biii gives to the Chairman· powers· in regard to 
the regulation of the supply of filtered water to any block, similar to the powers 
conferred on him by Section 228; and that Settion. 23 I gives to the Chairman the 
power of: cutting qff,: at his ~iscretion, the water supply to any block daily as soon 
as it has recei-ved its statutory supply. Your Honor's Memorialists humbly submit 
that the system of block meters proposeq to be created by Section 230 and the 
exercise of the. pow.ers ~onferreq by ~ection 23 on the Chairman are likely to prove 
a source of . annoyance and hardship to occupiers of . buildings in a block and 
also a source of disputes ·among them. To deal with several premises in 
a block on the same principles that a single building is dealt with would be a process 
attended with great difficulties unless the occupiers. of the premises agreed amongst 
themselves to submit to such a treatment. In the ab~ence of such an agreement 
and certainly where the interests of the different occupiers are conflicting, it can . 
scarcely be expected that the system proposed would work smoothly. · 

7· That Your Honor's Memorialists have grave objections to Section 232 

of the Bill which provides that the Local Government may require the Corporation 
to deliver such. quantity of filtered water as,it may think fit into reservoirs placed in 
any of certain specified riparian Municipalities, and that the Corporation shall be 
entitled to receive for water so delivered payment at such rate, not b~ing less than 
the actual cost to the Corporation, as the Local Government shall determine. The 
powers proposed to be vested by this Section in the Local Government, are, Your 
Honor's Memorialists crave leave to obse.rve, a serious encroachment on the rights 
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of the Corporation and the ~ate-payers of Calcutta. It is not the Local Government 
but the Corporation that has given to Calcutta its elabora~e and expensive system 
of water~·supfily,· ·which has been paid ~o.r out. .of rates and. taxes realised from the 
peopl& of Calcutta. It is therefore the Corporation and not the Local Government 
that- should ·have : con.trol. of ·the water-supply of the. town. Besides, it is the' 
Corporation that even' now maintains th~!·system of water-supply and is responsible 
for its due administration. 'Your Horior's Memorialists also beg leave to observe 
thet it is not ·fair to the rate-payers of Calcutta that the filtered water supplied ·to 
the town-- :should ~e delivered to any riparian M~nicipali'ty at a price that may not 
exceed the actual 'cost'to'the·Corpora~ion.·:~:It'will not be possible·, in determining·the 
pre~ent cos_t, to . take int~ ~cc'ount the enormous capital invested in water-works ; 
a.Qd' even i.f.i.t co~ld be p:ecisely dete~mined, the selling of any article at its cost price 
\\'Ou.ld be an act of generosity which ~hould be left to the option of the party that 

.• ,., ''J' ... 'J., .. ,1 . 

own~ ~h:e ~rtide. . 
~ .. ~ . 

1.( 

8. ···That Section 233 of· the Bill empowers the Chairman to supply at his 
.Pleasure filtered water to· any person for purposes specifically prohibited by ·Sec
tion 222 ·which· is 'thus· rendered nugatory.· The grant or refusal of filtered water 
for those purposes is made to depend entirely on the will and judgment of the 
Chairma_n. . Your Honor's Memorialists beg humbly to protest against the bestowal 

· of sue~ large powers on the Chairinan. · They do not observe, however, that the 
Bill by, ~ny Sect!on ~onfers .on t~e Chair~~.~qr any other authority the necessary 
power~ of. substit~ting .unfil~ered for filt~red water where filtered water is already in 
use for -~ny of the purpo~es prohibited by ~Section 222. 

. ·.• ' . J. • • 1 

9· · . That Section· 23 7 · of the Bill which provides that no person shall without 
. the per ill iss ion of ·the Chairman use for other purposes water supplied by the Chair. 
man for dri~ki1ig, cooking or bathing, is op.en to several· objections. The several 
purposes of the supply. of filtered water are indicated by section 222. If Sec· 
tion 237 purports to giv~ t~e same general indication, it is superfluous. If it purports 
to crt· ate an_ ·offence, it may prove mischievous. by providing facilities fqr 'inquisitorial 
proceediQgs · and . .the. prai:tice of opprt>ssion by subordinate officers of the corpora. 
tion. Your ... Honour's Mt'~nrialists beg leave also to submit that apart from 
i~cide~t~d. eYiis; the prohibitio~ appears to be wrong i~ principle, for as an occupier 
of a building has to pay for th·: .filtered water he uses, it would seem to be scarcely 
fair t:J · .. comrol the use of a tJ1ing ~hich. he has purchased and made his own. The 
prohibitiou m'ight hav~·.somethit~g· t~ recommend it. if the system of checking by 
meters ~nd ~nforcin£payl~ent. for the wate'r used, did not exist. The Section, 
trerefore_, seems ~o be ~!together out of place in this Bill. 

I 

1 o.. That clause ( J) of Rection 238 · which provides that no· person shall 
fradulently dispose of· any water supplied to him by the Chairman, appea~s to Your 

' Honor's Memorialists t'o be of vague and uncertain import. Fraud' is always. illegal, 
and there are remedies in Civil and sometimes in Criminal Courts against it. If the 
Section, therefore, is meant to be a mere prohibition of fraud~ it would' seem to be 
scarcely ,\ranted. What else it may mean Your Honor's Memorialists are unable to 
guess.' Nor can they imagine what sort of a trimsaction is likely to be held' as a 
fradulent disposal. of water.. They. have. a. difficulty in· realising how water supplied 

. to people.in the town may be regarded as an article of a trade, of which the 
Chairman of the Corporation is t4e proprietor, and how it continues to be his pro .. 
perty after it has been obtained by a man who pays for it. 
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11. That clauses (2) and (J) of Section 238 of the Bill will, if pas;ed into law, . 
operate harshly on such p~or but respectable men or. women . w~o .. t_akc; "~~ter for : 
domestic use from houses connected with the water-supply ... Thei~ ~e~pect~bility 
prevents them fr~m obtaining w~_ter from stand-pipes in the .stre~ts; _ari~ their 
poverty prevents them from conne.Gting their own houses with the \\•ater-supply. The 
C.orporatiop, Your Honour's :Memorialists submit, will not be a loser by permitting 
s~ch · pe9ple to obtain . water from neighbours' houses, which. they could have 
obtained from the street, especially wh~n there are so many men, who, though they 
pay .the full_ water-rate, may not use as mu~h water as they are entitlled to~ 

~ . . ' 

12~ · That und~r clause ( 1) Section 240 of the Bill any. person not residing 
within Calcutta may be allowed by the chairman to take or be supplied' ~with water 
for hi~ domestic use on certain terms. ~Your Honors :Memorialists hu~bly submit 
that persons residing out of Calcutta should not be allowed to obtain water from 'the 
~upply of .the town so .long. as the wants of the inhabitants of the town have not 
heen;fully met; and that, shpuld it be necessary in any special case to supply ·water.· 
for use. outside .Calcut~a, the power C?f granting t~e use should be :vested not in tlie 
Ch~an. but in the General Committee. 

13. That cl~use (2) '~f Section 24o of' the Bill 'wh_ich provides that n~ p~r
son ~hall ~thout the permission· of the Chairman' take or cause to be taken for use 
outside Calcutta water supplied by the Chairman, is· .much too '\\1de in· the restrict
ion, it. imposes. and is open to the same ·.bbjections as those urged in paragraph 9 'of 
this ~emorial against Section 237 of the Bill. ·Your Honor's 1\femoriaiists, be:. 
sides in~isting.on the objections already urg~d, ·beg leave to submit thar·it cannot be 
the inte!}t!pn. of the Legislature to prohibit a gentleman from taking, on a short trip . 
outside Calcutta, a few tumblerfuls of wate~ for personal_ use during the day of· the 
trip. 

14~ Th~t your Honor's ·1\femorialists regret ·to ·obserVe tha:t whil~ the Bi11 
empowers the Chairman to grant. the use of water,· out of the supply of the town. 
to perso.ns residing out- of CalCutta-and even to~riparian Municipalities, it does not 
make it obligat9ry on. him to grant every application made by the · o~cupier . 
of. a masonry building, who pays. ·the w~ter-rate, for connecting his house -~~th -~he 
water-supply. · Under Section 241 of the Bill such an application is to be granted 
by the Chairman only"~at his discretion: Your Honor's Memorialists humbly submit 
that if the expected water.:supply-of the tmrn is not to be so large as to justify the 

Chairm3;n . ii1· granting house-connections· i~- town whenever wanted by-men who pay 
the water-rate, it cannot be just or prudent to allow the use of water 'to indiViduals· 

· residing beyond Calcutta or to riparian _:\lunicipa~ities. 

IS.' That Section 252 of the Bill which empowers th~ c~nirman to compel 
o\\·ners of houses, under ·particular circumstances, to connect their houses with the 
water-supply, seems to Your Honor's l\Iemorlalists scarcely. right in principle, and 
m~y, in its practical operation, cause hardshfp to owners of houses. \Vater is so 
much a necesssity in residential houses that· it is the interest of the people them!' 
sel~es to provide such ·hous_es of. th~irs 'vith a water~supply, especially when they 
feel that they can claim it as a right in virtue of their paying the water-rate. If, 
nevertheless, they do not for ~e to obtain a supply of water for any houses, the 
omission may be presumed to be due too good and sufficient reasons, and it should 
not be in the power of the Chairman fo compel the making of house connections.-
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Sections 241 and 253 of the Bill, read together,_~estln the Chairman the power of 
refusing,';~llo~~i~g and · c~mpelling house comiections at his discretion,-a power 
obviously too large. . . . 

·16.- . That Your Honor's Memorialists beg leave to state that in their humble 
opinion ... Section 258 of. the ·Bill is unfair .to the corporation in so far as that body 
is mad~ liable for damages occasioned by an act of the Chairman. The Chairman, 
Your Honor's Memoria[sts humbly suggest, should be declared responsible to the 
corporation for such actions as may ma~e the corporation liable to pay damages. 

1 7· .. That the power vested in the Chairman by Section 262 of the Bill, of 
cutting off house-connection with the water-supply, seems to Your Honor's Memo
rialists much too large .. : The grounds on which that power may be exercised are 
not, in. the humble judgment of Your Honor's Memorialists, all of them fair or 

. (easonable.: For instance it does not appear reasonable that the water-supply should 
be cut off if the occupier of a house fails to pay " any sum due " on whatever 
account, or if he fails to pay a rate-bill within so short a time as fifteen days 
after its presentation.; or that it should be cut off for infringement of Sections 237 
and 241 of the Bill, to which so many objections have been urged in this Memorial. 

18. That Your Honor's Memorialists need hardly repeat their objections to 
the vesting of large powers in the Local Government for regulating the water-supply, 
and. they therefore will only state it as their humble opinion that they do not approve 
of Section _-265 of the· Bill, which in powers the Local Government to determine that 
any are~ forming part of the environs of Calcutta should be included in the 
water-supply .~f the Town. 

· 19. Tha_t Your Honor's Memorialists need hardly say that their enumeration 
in this memorial -of those provisions of the Bill which they view ~th regret or alarm 
is only ill~strative and not exhaustive. They have only been able to invite Your 
Honor's attention to those Sections which deal with large issues, and they have felt 
themselve~ compelled to avoid reference to the provisions in regard to details, such 
as the regulation of the size. of ferrules, the inspection of premises and other 
matters of the like sort.. T:hey are especially grieved to observe that the adn.inis
tration of th~ provisions .relating to water-supply will be in the hands of the Chair
man and. of. a General Committee on which the representatives of the rate-payers 
will be inadequately represented, and which will therefore imperfectly appreciate the 
wants and. the circumstances of . the native population of Calcutta. 

Your Honor's Memorialists therefore most humbly pray. 

'That Your. ·Honor will be graciously pleased not to proceed in Council 
with the Calcutta Municipal but to lay it aside; that, should Your Honor decide 
to pass th~ Bill in some form, Your Honor will be pleased to modify materially the 
provisions of the Bill to which Your· Honor's attention has been invited in this 
Memorial and other provisions of a similar purpose, scope and effect ; and that 
y. our Honor will be pleased to declare by some Section or Sections of the Bill that 

_the administration of the water-supply shall be vested i~ a Committee properly 
representative of the elected ·~ommissioners of the Town of Calcutta. 
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cmht ~on'blt ~ic . Jfohtt Uiaobbttttt, K.C.S.I., 

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

MosT REsPECTFULLY SHEWETH :- · 

Tlie humbie ~iemotia1 of the inhabitants 
of the Added Area iii public meeting 
asseinHed. 

That Ynur Ho_nor's. memorl~lists have been gr~ath· alarmed by the 
intrcduction of the Bill to amend the law relating to Uunicipal affairs of the 
'fuwn and Suburbs of Calcutta, which is now under the consideration 6f 
Your Honor's Conn3ii,_ and beg respectfully to submit thetr htiiiible but em-
phatic protest agairist it. . 

· 2. Your Honor's m~morialists desire t~ point out that tbe Bill, if · 
·passed into law, will take a\Vay powers of control and _administration 
. from the tnain tody of Commissioner~, and more spet:ially the elected 
Commissioner~, whu · alone have local knowledge . and. inter~sts in stake 

. in the .town; and place it in the hands partly of the General Committee 
· and partly . of the Ohairman, ~hus creating three co-<?rdina~e bodies 
independent of each other~ The distribution . of . power, which will ensue, 
will involve division of responsibility and all conseque~t evils •. 'rhe 
control and supervi!'iion of the Commi~sioners over. their subordinate 

-officers will he greatly reduced; the General Committee will no~ be respon
. siHe either tci the holly of Commissioners or . even to the Ch~irman, and 
the Chairman will not be rPsponsible either to the Commissioners or to 

:the Gen~ral Committee or even to Gov~rnmen.~. _ It will make the body 
. ·of Commissioners liable for the action of the Chairman, whose nomination 
re~ts with the Government, and who will himself be independent of the con-

. trol of the Commissioners. It will virtuaiiy transfer the Aiunlclpal adn1inls

. tration of the town to a Government n_ominee as the Chairl?lan, and a Genernl 
Ct,mmitt~e under his presidency, of which only a third of the members will be 
taken from the representatives of the rate-p~yers. ~t will invest the Chair

'· man with powers, the delegat~on of which t~ his subordinates,-and, as a matter 
. of course; he will have to delegate many, if not m_ost of them; to subordinate3 

of very inf(lrior capacity--will work mischief and result in the oppression of 
the weak and the uneducated, It will thus be a ~eat.h-hlow to· Local Self
Government, the benefits of which the rate-'payers 'now enjoy. 

3. Your Honot's memorialists respectfully submit that an intimate connec· 
· tion exists and must always exist between LocaL Self Government and local 
,taxation, and the measure that will effectually weaken the one• will necessarily 

. affect the other in a similar way. 'fhere was a time when the tot.al revenue~, 

. which represented all the.p.aymen~ made by the people of the town in any ~fu1pe 
whatsoever to the author1t1es ' 1 d1d not exceed,'' to quote from. the Htstory 
of the Ca!cutta Collectorate by :Mr. Sterndale, ''one hundred and sixty Rupees 
a month. In the year 1848 when the town was under t~1e management of the 

. bod~, then called Commis~ioners, the accounts of the first hair year showed 
tbe mcome of the Corpo1·abon to be less than lts. 78,000. But in the year 
1297-98 the realised inct,me of the Corporation amounted io n~arly thirt.y Ide~. 
That the town has borne this enormous increase in. the ~Iunicipal tax~tion iu 
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spite of a like 'increase in the reali~ations made hy the GovernmPnt fro:n the rate
payers. in. difft}rent shapes, and that they are now paying into the l!ands of .~he 
Commissioners no less than 22l percent on the annual value of thetr properties 
in the town, in the place of the small percentage which they formerly pai1l, 
~hows the confidence tliat they· havev in- the ·system·· of· Self•Govel'llmeut. 
·A very striking proof of this confidence has lleen given during the rt"cent 
outbreak of the Plague and t~e _successful and effective or~anization of 
Vigilance Committees. and ·the equipment and maintenn:n(}e of Waru-hu:-pitds 
from funds raised from the rate-p~yers. A further proof of this coufiuen~.:c 
:was given in the succ~ss of the Corporation in raising loans at a low interest 
in recent years, while with. the .introduction of the bill in Uouncil 
.the Corporation ·had to raise the rate of interest tq 4! pertent, and Your 
Honor's memorialists apprehend that. the rate ·will have to be raised still 
higher if the bill comes to he passed into ~a w._. : 

4. With· regard. tg t~e BuiNing :Jl,egulations contained in the.Bill, Your · 
.Honor's memorialists sulmit. that the proposed ~hariges will seriously affe~t 
the rat~·payers. They will prevent peop~e of. moderate means from buildiug 
houses of their. own ;·.and t.hqs~, whose means will not permit them to Jive in 
·rented houses, which will ·be render~d' far more' cosily than at present, 
_will be .compelled either to leaye, the .town fortln~tth or to live in tiled 
huts. The cost of building a· hou~:~e and the at_tendant difficulties will be 
.so gt·eat that even the wealthy few who own houses to let im hire ur 
lauds for building such houses, will either have to let out their houses at a 

'great lo;.;s. or leave the houses or their sitPs vacant. This has hP.en the case 
·with respect to the surplus lands of the Harrison Road, for which, as a·n 
experiment, they'paid such hi~h price, and are now sufferinJ serious lo,s. Your 

·Honor's memorialists subniit that on the whole it is much the same whether 
·high ·price is paid for · the land or for the building. Sanctions for buildmg · 
· of houses w~U be delayed to a far more. tedious extent than · at pr~sent aud 
, the power of oppression in the hands of the petty liUl.ordinatt:s of the Cur· 
poration will enormously iricreasP.. Partitions . of the Sill aller hnuses 'auc! 

'plots of ·~and, according to the civil laws of the country; w1ll often render 
"them useless and the powers to be ves!C:td in the Gent:ral Oouin:!ttee will 
eitiler require them to l:e very coi~peten_t engineers,· lawyet·s, commi~sioners 

·of partition and scientific and sanit.ary experts, in · addit.iou to their being 
~ competent financiers, administrators, and businessmen, or render them 
instruments of serious oppression~. Masonry. lwuse.s · wiU cease to be built. 

· '!'he natural consequence will be a·n increase in those' unsightly bustees anJ 
huts, which however well-constructed, can never be on the whole n1ore sanitary 
aud good looking than masonry structures. Y: our Honor'g memorialists also 
submit that if these results ensue, it· will, in the long run,. be hard for all 
classes of p'eople·of ·moderate 'means to live within· the liwtts of the·town .... Tt1e 

·prop,;sed ·chiw:ges will' place the ·people of' the town and .suburb~, mostly 
Hindus and Maliomedans~ ht the hands of a·Chah·man nnt. familiar ·with· the 

· habits, customs and · feelinas, religion~ and sncial, of the people, and hi~ sub
· ordinate~, who are often inc~JJable of. a just appreciation of their requirements. 

. 5. Your- Ho'no.r'~ memorialisti view with al:trm a· provision in the· Bill 
w~ch overrides the general Jaw of the .country for the compulsnry acquisition 
of lmm?v.eable ·property belon'giug· ·to plivate persons· for· purposes of the 
State or Municipality: An increase of assessment or an incrt>a':le of taxt·s 

'. i., never p_opular, but the attempt to m:ike the people pay increaseti taxes for 
fear of bemg deprived of their property with poor compensation therefor, ani 
to ~epr~ve ~he people of relief in the ordinary tribunal in the matter of compen
satiOn Is l~kely· to· decrease in· the mind of the· ratP-payers the motive ft)r 

. structural Improvements. It is a matter for consideration for Your Honor 
r- ·whe~her .the Beng~l Legislative Council· can take away a- right. which ·the 

Leg1slattve Council of the Governor-General has confetred on the people by 
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·Act I. of 1894: ot havinci their lands and buildings valued by the judge. appointP.<l. 
unoer the Act aud. in tl1e mode provided therein. It is a new departure, an~ 
in the opinion H( Your Honqr's memorialists, it will be an oppressive departure . 
. It cannot he, Your Honor's memorialists t~ubmit, that the. present Land Acqui7 
Nion Act has been found unworkable in practice.. 'l'he Chief~ udge of the 
Calcutta Cou'rt of Small Causes as such is not. c IDSidere~ coo:tpetent to ~ry 
~uits iuvolvinglarget• intet·e~ts than R~. 2,' 00, una is not COn8id~red to have 
. the necessary iuaohinery and th~ general.qualificu.tidn for d~ciding questions 
.of titlt1 t() iuunoveable property, ·and·. yet he is invested, by section 640 of 
the Bill, with the sole. power of reviewing all awards ofcompensation of 
the Uhairm •t1· of t.he Corporntion of Calcur:t.a involving any amount of 
monev. The. same .Judge _is vested ~y the Bill in the matter (If. apportion
-ment., of deciding all questions of right to the land cou,pulsorily acquired, 
.m·isinO' out of conflicting claims of parties involving, :it may be, interests 
. wortlt lakh8 of rupees. There is no appPal from the Judgment of the Smnll 
. Cause Co1,1rt but opti<;m by section ·~<!2 of the Bill is given in vague and unde-
fined cases·to sue in Courts of competent jurJsdiction to recover the .compensa
tion assessed. · lt is also mattt:>r for con~ideration as to whether the Chairman 

·should ~e entrusted ·with the duty of ascertaining the nmount of compensation 
.. payable by, the Corpt.~ration itseif. The payment of co.m~ensati?n, calculate'd 
at 25 years purchase of. the property of whatever descnptlon, wtll work har~· 
ship in m3:ny c:~ses, In as much as large perceutage of immoveable property ~n 

: the town )·ields .less than 4. per cent on the rnoney laid out_. 
. 6. You'r: Hm~or's ·~~morialis.ts . further su~mit t~~~ ~. care'u~ study 

and analy8is of the pro0eedings of the Commissioners in meeting and· the 
ditlerent Comm·ittees w,ill show that most of the works of improvement in 
the town and suburbs were . conceived and inaugurateJ by the Commis-

. sioners/and mostly elected:· Conithissioners, and not by ti1e Executive, and the 
delay, in the passing and.carrying out of those sohen1es, has often been 
~lue not 1mly to the. difference of opinion between them and the executive 
but also largely to the neglect of the latter and the hindrnnces placed hy 
them m the way of the Commissioners. As an instance your memorialists beg 
to refer to the drainu~e ~nd water 8Upply extention scht.!me for the adde'd 
Area;~ it wn.s owing to s<·heme after scheme being placed by the executive be· 
f01·e tJ1e com:ni;;sioners that the improvement was delayed. All that 
the Commissioners had. to do in these matters was. to approve the scheme and 
sanction the expenditure, and these they did as soon' as proper materials were 
pla<~ed before them. But sinco then business in the hands of the executive has 
proceeded very slowly for lll) fault of the Commissioners. 

7. The quetition of sanitation has often been mooted and it is said 
that reform i~ neoessa~y .hecnuse of th~ insanitary conditi~n of' the town. But 
Y ou.r Honors memorialists can. speak from per::~onal ex pertence, as always comM 
mg Itl co~taot with. the exet:utive body of the .Municipality, that in most cases 
the fault Is more w1th the departmental authorities und the subordinate executh·e 
officers than with the Commissioners. But wherever the fault may be 
Your Honor's memorialists humbly suhmit, that improved sanitation ou ~ 
arge scale dep~nd14 upon a large increa~e ot' income ot the Municip.tlity, and 

th proP;Osed B1ll, while it does not make .any provision for the impo~it.ion nf 
an O' tr01 ~.uty! which, Your Honor's memorialists think, is the only sourcefairly 
left opt: t~ for mcrea~e uf. Municipal inco1l1e,'. grunts excessive power t" thA 
mercant1.~ ~ommumty, who have always opposed and are most likely to oppose 
tlleimpo~nt.l. n of that duty. 

8. Yout)Ionor's memorialists submit that the representatives of the rnte· 
payet'S ought rather to be Strengthened than WPakenecJ, and, if lleCPSSary, the 
... le3tion of commissioners. be so regulated by }(Jgislution as would ensua·e the 
return of letter representative~ ... And.they. beg .to. state further that if there 
has been in. any q ua1·ter an.Y suspicion about wilful or culpable dt:lreliction 
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of duty on the part of any of the elected Qomn,issioners, tlu~ pt(lper v:ay . 
lo proceed would be to provide for giving publi~ utterauc~ to such su~piciou. 
11~~ fair opening for ptibiic exoneration and exculpation to the su;;pPcte'l in
divi.luah themselves. 'The Government is always entitled to take aJPquate 
measureS for the purp()~e Of Cleai'ing up all SUCh dark questiODS7 aild the Joy HI 
co-operation of the public generally an~ 6f . tlie constituents of the su~pected 
intfitiddals iri particula:i, may also be fully cotitated upon. But; if owing to any 
.Stich stispicit.m or utiscriltihised cba~Je, the Bill before the Council COinf'S to be 
passed, the actloii of thc!Gov~ri:iment would he-lacking in justie.e and fait pub· 
.licHy to Yoilt Honor's memorialists; it would on the. face oi it go against tile 
pril•ciple of..Self;.Udveritli1ent and piiriish tha electorate of Calcutt11 for suppol"ed 
·n.isconduct. Qf individdal~, who, if at allt have injured most the el.tctorat~:~ itsPlf; 
il;nd lastly it would put out of gent the all importa~t work of local hia
t!oil and IQeal improveittelJt by int~rpo~iug an nnct~ntrollable and irrrsputa· 
~i~le town agP.ricy between the .sovereign power arta the 8ul-ject ~ulilmunity, 
·who h~ve to be attachei ,in the interests of the Empire; witb good will and 
-eordial cu-oJJetatioh to that power.· 
· 9 .. in corici~s~on, Your Honors ttiE~mo~ialists repr~~ent that the Gover.n
·m~nt might a8 w~l~ do awa~ with the _lody o~ the fotnmissioneis, a1id take t~e 
. administration of the town iii i~s OWn haridM,fot in tJia~ case the people wilJ kiliJW 
to whom to look up for relief. ~ather than plaee it i_n the hun.1sof irre~ponsi-

'biEf·llOIDiilees and a few weak,ened represen~~tives or the. people. Jour Hnuor's 
memorialist.~ therefore liiiihbly pray that Your Honor's wiU be ple~sed ·not'" to 
proeeed witli the Municipal Bill in Connell . . ~ ·. . . - · 

y(,ut Honor's memorialists ·as 
n dutj tound shal~ ever pray. 
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